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Laboratory bioassay was used to determine the pathogenicity of nine isolates of
fungi of the genera Metarhizium, Beauveria and Clonostachys to the parasitic mite,
Varroa destructor. All nine isolates were pathogenic to V. destructor with Metarhizuim
anisopliae UAMH 9198, Clonostachys rosea UAMH 9161 and Beauveria bassiana GHA
being the most pathogenic within their respective species. Metarhizium anisopliae
UAMH 9198 was more lethal to V. destructor than B. bassiana GHA and C. rosea
UAMH 9161 with LC50 values of 1.6 x 105, 9.6 x 106 and 5.4 x 106 conidia/mL,
respectively. Metarhizium anisopliae and B. bassiana significantly affected brood and
adult honey bee survivorship and their immune responses. They were lethal to the bees
with LC50s of 3.70 x 106 and 2.62 x 105 conidia/mL, respectively. The effect of
temperature and thymol on conidia germination, production and colony growth of the
fungal isolates was determined. Temperature significantly affected conidia germination,
production and colony growth (P < 0.05) but thymol did not. Efficacy of the two most

promising isolates (M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 and B. bassiana GHA) as potential biocontrol agents against V. destructor in hives was evaluated. Fungal inocula were applied
as dry formulation, with corn flour as carrier, using dispenser tray and dusting
applications. Treatments were either applied alone or in combination with thymol to
determine any synergistic effects. All treatments significantly increased mite mortality (P
< 0.05), however, the mite control efficacy varied between fungal treatments and
application methods. Combined treatments of fungi and thymol caused significantly
higher mite mortality than single fungal treatments, which showed control levels of
≤61%. Significant differences in mite mortality were found between the two delivery

methods with the differences depending on the fungal isolate. The results suggest that M.
anisopliae UAMH 9198 would be a more effective bio-control agent for the management
of V. destructor in honey bee colonies than the other isolates tested when dispensed
continuously in hives using delivery methods such as a dispenser tray. However, future
research is needed to improve delivery methods and investigate the effect of carriers used
in the formulation on the efficacy of such entomopathogenic fungi.
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Chapter 1. Literature Review
1.1. General Introduction
Varroa destructor Anderson and Trueman (Acari: Varroidae) is an obligate
ectoparasite of the western honey bee, Apis mellifera L. (Hymenoptera: Apidae). It is
considered the most damaging pest of honey bees in most parts of the world and poses
the greatest threat to apiculture (Sammataro et al. 2000; Rosenkranz et al. 2010). There
are several reasons why V. destructor is a major threat to the honey bee.
1) Varroa destructor is a relatively new parasite of A. mellifera unlike its original
host, the Asian honey bee, Apis cerana, which has co-evolved with the parasite
and has developed mechanisms of resistance to maintain a balanced host-parasite
relationship with the mite. Apis mellifera has not developed that kind of
relationship with V. destructor, and therefore, it easily succumbs to the mite.
Additionally, since Varroa is a relatively new parasite for the western beekeeping
industry; beekeepers lack the long-term experience of managing the pest
(Rosenkranz et al. 2009).
2) Colonies infested with varroa mites normally die within two to five years if left
untreated (De Jong 1997). Colony losses caused by varroa mites have contributed
to a reduction in colony numbers in Europe, North America and around the world,
which consequently has resulted in a decline of pollination, honey production and
bee products, mainly in the northern hemisphere (Boecking and Genersch 2008;
Kaplan 2008; De la Rúa et al. 2009; Pettis and Delaplane 2010). To prevent
colony mortality, beekeepers periodically treat colonies with synthetic acaricides,
which were initially effective and reliable for controlling varroa mites. However,
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over the years, the mites have developed resistance to most of the widely used
acaricides, which has compromised Varroa control (Elzen et al. 2002; Sammataro
et al. 2005).
1.2. Varroa destructor, a parasitic mite of the honey bee
Honey bee mites comprise the largest and most diverse group of bee-mite
symbiotic relationships with over 100 harmless species reported in hives worldwide
(Sammataro et al. 2000). There are three genera of parasitic mites that are of economic
significance because of the harm that they cause to honey bee colonies: tracheal mites
(Acarapis woodii), Tropilaelaps mite spp. (T. clareae and T. koenigerum), and varroa
mites (V. destructor and V. jacobsoni). Of the three mite genera, the tracheal and varroa
mites are of significance to the honey bee industry in the United States and Canada
(Morse and Calderone 2000). Surveys conducted across Canada showed that the main
cause of the high rate of winter colony mortality (>30%) experienced by beekeepers in
recent years is mainly due to high levels of varroa mite infestations in colonies (Currie et
al. 2010). A study involving more than 400 honey bee colonies in Ontario showed that
85% of the cases of winter colony mortality were associated with high varroa mite
infestations (Guzmán-Novoa et al. 2010). These high colony mortality rates experienced
by beekeepers in Canada are believed to be a resultant of direct and indirect effects
associated with varroa mite resistance to acaricides and the ultimate failure to control this
parasite.
Varroa destructor Anderson and Trueman is a haemophagous, native parasite of
the Asian honey bee Apis cerana (Hymenoptera: Apidae). It was first discovered in Java
by Jacobson and described by Oudemans in 1904 (Oudemans 1904). Until recently, it
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was thought that the species that infests A. cerana populations in Southeast Asia was the
same species that infests A. cerana on mainland Asia. However, Anderson and Trueman
(2000), after conducting a comparative study on the genetics and morphological
characteristics of varroa mite populations from around the world, found out that the genus
Varroa has at least four species that infest honey bees, of which the most widely spread
in the world are V. jacobsoni Oudemans, which infests A. cerana in southeast Asia, and
V. destructor, that infests its natural host A. cerana, on mainland Asia, as well as A.
mellifera in recent years. Varroa destructor has spread worldwide (Zhang 2000) with
devastating results on A. mellifera colonies in many countries.
Unlike A. mellifera, A. cerana has co-evolved with varroa mites, which has
enabled it to tolerate moderate populations of mites without suffering significant damage.
Several reasons explain this co-existence. A. cerana has developed a high degree of
hygiene by performing more active individual and social grooming than A. mellifera
(Peng et al. 1987; Rath 1999). The act of grooming may cause the mite to leave the bee
host or get injured and killed by the bees’ mandibles (Fries et al. 1996; Martin et al.
1997).
Besides grooming, A. cerana workers have evolved a higher ability to perform the
general hygienic behaviour of uncapping and removing parasitized or diseased brood
from cells compared to A. mellifera. They are able to uncap and remove parasitized
larvae or pupae at higher rates than A. mellifera (Fries et al. 1996). The workers of A.
cerana do not uncap multiple mite infested drone cells. Instead, they plug the central pore
of the infested drone cells with wax, thereby isolating the parasites in the cell, a process
known as entombing. Entombed drones are often too weakened by the mites to uncap and
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emerge themselves so they die in the capped cells (Rath 1999). Drone entombing is an
effective mechanism of resistance because it kills the mites within the cells and when the
colony absconds the mites are left behind. Drone entombing and colony absconding
result in a reduction of mite populations in A. cerana colonies because the mites
reproduce mainly in drone cells, whereas in A. mellifera colonies they reproduce in both
drone and worker cells (Boot et al. 1993; Rath 1999). Additionally, because A. cerana
live in subtropical climates, it has evolved a shorter developmental time than A. mellifera
(Tewarson et al. 1992; Boot et al. 1997). Since varroa mites can only reproduce inside
capped brood cells, the shorter developmental time in A. cerana limits the number of
mites that mature during the capped brood stage.
Until recently, it was thought that active grooming and removal of infested brood
were the major mechanisms by which A. cerana resists varroa mites (Rath 1999).
However, more recent studies have shown that entombing and host population dynamics
such as limiting the availability and amount of brood throughout the season, swarming
and absconding, significantly influence mite population dynamics in A. cerana colonies
(Rath 1993, 1999; Rosenkranz et al. 2010).
The first published report of V. destructor infesting A. mellifera was from the
early 1960s in Hong Kong and the Philippines, after the introduction of A. mellifera in
the region; V. destructor was thought to have shifted to A. mellifera after infested
colonies of A. cerana came in contact with the former (Delfinado1963). Once the mite
established itself in colonies of the new host, it then spread to other parts of Asia and
eventually to other regions of the world. The year of the initial introduction of varroa
mites to continental USA is not known, but the first documented detection of the mite
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occured in Florida and Wisconsin in 1987 (De Jong 1997). In Canada, the first recorded
case of the presence of this mite was in 1989 in New Brunswick (Clay 1996); it now
occurs in apiaries across the country (Currie et al. 2010).
The global spread of the varroa mite is attributed to increased international
movement of bees and trade in the apiculture industry (Sammataro et al. 2000). Once
introduced and established in an area, the mites spread by either vertical or horizontal
transmission. Vertical transmission is the passage of mites from a parent colony to a
daughter colony when the colony swarms to form a new colony or when a beekeeper
divides the parent colony into two or more colonies. Vertical transmission does not
facilitate rapid spread of the mite. Conversely, horizontal transmission is the dispersion of
mites between bees in a colony (intracolony) or to bees from other colonies that are in
close proximity with them (intercolony). Intercolony dispersion is favoured by the
movement of colonies by beekeepers for honey production or pollination purposes.
Horizontal transmission of mites is also attributed to the bees’ intercolony drifting
and robbing of mite-infested colonies. Colony stress such as depletion of nectar, pollen
stores and worker loss in the hive caused by varroa mite infestation has been shown to
induce resource gathering behaviour responses in honey bee colonies (Winston and
Fergusson 1985). One such behavioural response is the early onset of foraging flights
(accelerated task ontogeny) by immature and inexperienced worker bees whose sense of
memory and orientation is not fully developed for the task. The immature and
inexperienced worker bees tend to get disorientated and lost during foraging, which
results in increased intercolony drifting and hence accelerated horizontal transmission of
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varroa mites. This is especially true for worker bees parasitized by varroa mites during
their pupal development (Winston and Fergusson 1985; Bowen-Walker and Gunn 2001).
Honey bee colonies that are infested with varroa mites tend to weaken with time
as hive resources such as nectar, pollen, and wax are depleted and hive protection is
inadequate due to high rates of worker bee mortality resulting from varoosis (Rosenkranz
et al. 2010). Such weakened colonies become a target of robbing bees from other
colonies. Robbing is a phenomenon whereby worker bees enter and raid weaker colonies
for resources. Consequently, during robbing episodes, mites may transfer to the robber
bees and are eventually dispersed from colony to colony (Rademacher 1991). Another
less prevalent way of intercolony dispersion is by introducing infested feral swarms into
hives and also when mites on foraging bees drop on flowers visited by other bees (Kraus
et al. 1995).
1.3.

The biology of V. destructor

1.3.1. Morphology
Adult varroa mites show distinctive sexual dimorphism with morphological
adaptations to parasitize their honey bee host. Like most Acari members, their body is unsegmented with the abdomen broadly fused to the anterior part of their anatomy, forming
two distinctive body parts, the idiosoma (main body part) and gnathosoma (mouth parts).
A typical female varroa mite is oval, dorso-ventrally flattened, measuring about 1.1 to 1.2
mm in length and 1.5 to 1.6 mm in width. The body shields are heavily sclerotized giving
the body a reddish brown colour. The legs are short and well developed with specialized
claw structures (apoteles) that enable the mite to hide beneath the bees’ abdominal
scelerites. This ability to hide beneath the bee’s abdominal sclerites protects the mite
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from transpirational water loss and dislodgement by grooming and other bee activities
(Fernández et al. 1993; Sammataro et al. 2000). Female varroa mites are often found
outside brood cells on adult bees where the bees act as short-term hosts and dispersion
vehicle. A male varroa mite on the other hand, is pear/spherical shaped with weak
sclerotization of the body shields, thereby giving it a light-pale colour. It is smaller than
the female, measuring about 0.7 mm by 0.7 mm with relatively shorter and unspecialized
legs. The male varroa mite is never found free-living on adult bees, but only confined
inside capped brood cells (Kuenen and Calderone 1997).
1.3.2. Life cycle
The life cycle of the varroa mite is intricately synchronized with its host, the
honey bee. It comprises two phases, a phoretic phase and a reproductive phase. During
the phoretic phase, the female mites live outside the capped cells on adult bees, using the
bees as short-term hosts and as means of transportation to other brood cells and for
dispersal to other colonies during foraging and swarming (Kuenen and Calderone 1997).
The female varroa mite is thought to have the ability to recognize the age and function of
bee castes in the colony. Shortly after emerging from brood cells on young bees, it
immediately abandons the young bees for mature nursing bees to facilitate transportation
(Kraus 1993; Kuenen and Calderone 1997).
The reproductive phase of the mite’s life cycle begins when a female Varroa
enters a cell containing a pre-pupal larva of a drone or worker bee prior to capping (Boot
et al. 1991). The mite’s invasion of brood cells is triggered and influenced by ester
pheromones produced by bee larvae. It has also been shown that semio-chemicals from
cocoons and larval food are attractive to Varroa (Calderone and Lin 2001; Nazzi et al.
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2001, 2004). Older brood cells containing cumulative cocoons from several brood cycles
are more frequently invaded by Varroa than newly built cells (Piccirillo and De Jong
2004). Chemical attractants and physical attributes of the brood cells such as size and
height have been shown to also play an important role in cell invasion. Drone brood have
been shown to be more frequently invaded and infested than worker brood. The
disproportional invasion of this type of brood is due to several compounded factors such
the higher amounts of the chemical attractants secreted by drone brood than by worker
brood, therefore, attracting more of the mites (Calderone and Lin 2001). Additionally, the
relatively larger size of drone cells increases the chances of mites finding them
(Beetsman et al. 1999; Sammataro et al. 2000). More frequent and intensive nursing of
drone brood by nurse bees, increases the chances of more mites traveling on nurse bees,
reaching drone cells than reaching worker cells (Fuchs 1990; Calderone and Kuenen
2003).
A pre-pupal brood cell may be invaded by either one or sometimes several
foundress female mites. Once inside the uncapped cell, the mite buries itself in the larval
food at the bottom of the cell. This behaviour likely evolved to avoid detection and
removal by housekeeping bees (Donzé and Guerin 1997). While submerged, the mite
breathes via a respiratory organ, the peritreme, which protrudes out of the larval food
(Richard et al. 1990; Donzé and Guerin 1997). Few hours after the cell is capped and the
remaining larval food is depleted, the mite emerges from the bottom of the cell and starts
feeding on the brood's haemolymph. Approximately 60 - 70 h post-capping, it lays the
first egg which develops into a male. Subsequent eggs are laid in intervals of 30 h and
they develop into females (Rehm and Ritter 1989; Infantidis 1990; Martin 1994). Up to
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five eggs are laid in a worker brood cell and six in a drone brood cell (Garrido and
Rosenkranz 2003). Upon hatching, the mite offspring undergoes five stages before
becoming a mature adult (De Jong 1997; Donzé and Guerin 1997). The foundress mite
creates a feeding hole in the brood cuticle through which the female nymphs and males
feed. This “parental care” behaviour is thought to be vital because the mouthparts of the
nymphal stages cannot pierce the pupal cuticle and the male mouthparts are modified for
sperm transfer (Donzé and Guerin 1994). The female requires 6.2 days to mature while
the male requires 6.9. Because the first offspring of the foundress female is male, it is
sexually mature and ready to mate with its sisters as they mature subsequently. This
ensures the female mites are fertilized before the bee hatches and emerges as callow bee
(Sammataro et al. 2000). The male mite’s lifecycle is confined only to the capped brood
development stage. After the bee hatches and emerges from the cell, the male and
remaining nymphs die of starvation. A female varroa mite may undergo two to three
reproductive cycles with an average of 2.6 new females produced in drone brood and 1.3
in worker brood (Martin 1994). The higher number of mites produced in drone brood
cells is due to the longer developmental time of drone brood (e.i., 21 days compared to 18
days for worker brood; Huang 2012).
1.3.3. Damage to bee colonies caused by V. destructor
The damage caused by varroa mites depends on the degree of infestation and is
manifested at both the individual and colony levels. At the individual level, loss of
haemolymph of developing brood infested with mites significantly decreases the body
weight of the hatching bees. On average, a single mite infesting brood may cause a 7%
body weight loss when the bee hatches (De Jong et al. 1982); parasitized drones can lose
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up to 19% of their body weight depending on infestation rates (Duay et al. 2003). Brood
with higher numbers of mites tend to develop into abnormal adults with wing and leg
deformities as well as with smaller abdomens. Such bees tend to have decreased flight
performance manifested by early initiation of foraging flights, poor capability of nonassociated learning and lower rate of return to their colony resulting from high drifting
rates (Kralji and Fuchs 2006; Kralji et al. 2007; Rosenkranz et al. 2010).
Besides depletion of haemolymph protein during feeding, the mites introduce
viruses into the body of the bee. About eighteen different viruses have been isolated from
the honey bee, of which most are vectored by varroa mites (Chen and Siede 2007). It has
been suggested that the direct introduction of virus particles into the haemocoel of bee
pupae and activation of latent virus particles by the foreign salivary proteins of the mite
are responsible for provoking the typical Deformed Wing Virus (DWV) disease
symptoms of crippled wings and shortened abdomens (Rosenkranz et al. 2010).
At the colony level, severe infestation by varroa mites can lead to reduction in
colony population, survival and overall hive productivity. Drones infested by varroa
mites during brood development tend to have significantly lower mating success than
non-parasitized drones. Such infested colonies swarm less frequently than non-infested
colonies (Duay et al. 2002; Fries et al. 2003; Villa et al. 2008). Adult bees infested with
varroa mites before the onset of winter do not transite well from summer to winter. As a
result, they have short survival time and are less able to build-up colony strength in the
following spring. If infestation levels are high, the colony collapses during the winter.
The reduced worker survival and colony strength affect hive productivity in terms of
reduced honey and wax production, as well as pollen storage (Le Conte et al. 2010;
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Rosenkranz et al. 2010). These compounded effects result in reduced reproductive
capacity of the colony and hence reduction in bee population and its domino effects.
1.4.

Management and control of V. destructor
Different management strategies have been developed to control the varroa mite.

Effective management requires monitoring and application of appropriate treatment
techniques.
1.4.1. Monitoring V. destructor in honey bee colonies
Monitoring colonies is important to detect the mite’s presence, level of
infestation, and economic threshold levels. At low infestation levels, no significant
damage may be observed but as the infestation increases to moderate levels, it may
reduce the growth of the honey bee population with no apparent clinical symptoms, and
at high infestation levels, irreversible colony damage occurs (Rosenkranz et al. 2010).
Therefore, frequent and reliable detection of mite populations is very important.
Detection of varroa mites in honey bee colonies can be achieved either by
monitoring the phoretic mite population on adult bees or by monitoring the reproductive
mite population in brood cells. The most common methods used for detecting and
determining varroa mite infestation levels in colonies of honey bees include:


Drone brood sampling



Sticky-board sampling



Sticky-board with acaricide sampling



Ether roll sampling



Ethanol (alcohol) washes

1.4.1.1. Drone brood sampling
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Drone brood sampling is considered one of the most reliable methods for
detecting varroa mites. It involves random sampling and opening of drone brood cells to
inspect for the presence of mites. A sample of 200-450 cells is considered adequate to
give an accurate infestation level. An infestation of less than 5% is considered low, but
infestations above 25% indicate severe infestation with 15% infestation levels being a
tending threshold for immediate treatment (Wilkinson and Smith 2002). Although
accurate, the brood inspection method is time consuming and not applicable throughout
the year due to the seasonal availability of drone brood.
1.4.1.2. Sticky-board sampling
The sticky board sampling involves the placement of a paper coated with an
adhesive product (glue, vaseline, vegetable oil) over a board covered with a screened
mesh, hence “sticky” board, which is placed between the floor and the brood chamber of
a hive. Phoretic mites dying or dislodged during bee grooming activities fall through the
screen and adhere to the board. The board is retrieved after 24 h and the number of mites
on the board is determined. A count of 40 mites per hive over 24 h is considered as
treatment threshold in some countries, although this threshold varies in different
geographical regions. For example in Ontario, Canada, this threshold level is 12 mites per
hive over 24 h in fall assessments
(http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/food/inspection/bees/2012treatment.htm#monitorv
arroa). Although sticky board sampling is labour intensive, it is considered reliable for
detecting phoretic mite populations in the hive. Its accuracy depends on mite population
sizes. At low mite populations, it may not be accurate; therefore, it cannot be used
throughout the year (Ritter 1981; Calderone 1999; Ostiguy and Sammataro 2000).
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1.4.1.3. Sticky-board with acaricide sampling
The sticky-board with acaricides is a modification of the sticky board sampling
method with the incorporation of acaricides such as Apsitan® (active ingredient
fluvalinate, Vita (Europe) Ltd) or Checkmite+® (active ingredient coumaphos, Medivet
Pharmaceutical Ltd) in plastic strips. These strips are suspended between frames inside

the hive. The board is retrieved after 24 h and the number of mites on the board is
determined. The use of the sticky-broad with acaricides is considered to be the most
accurate and reliable in predicting total varroa mite populations because it can pick up
mites even at low populations and can be used throughout the year (Devlin 2001). The
threshold depends on the time of the year and on the locality. For example, in late
summer, a count of over 20 mites in 24 h justifies for treatment in some countries in
Europe and North America (Martin 2000).
1.4.1.4. Ether roll sampling
Ether roll sampling involves randomly collecting about 300 adult bees in a glass
jar and spraying them with a burst of ether for a few seconds. The bees are then gently
shaken and rolled in the jar. Mites dislodged from the bees adhere to the sides of the jar
and are counted. This method is less time consuming than sticky-board methods and not
labour intensive but is not reliable at low mite infestation levels. The economic threshold
will depend on the time of the year; however, in general, a count of 15 mites or more per
300 bees is considered a threshold for immediate treatment in some countries. The
method is most effective late in the season when the phoretic mite population is high and
up to 50% of mites can be detected on adult bees (Burgett et al. 1987).
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1.4.1.5. Ethanol (Alcohol) washes
Ethanol wash involves collecting about 300 adult bees from random brood nest
frames and placing them in a glass or plastic jar. About 200 mL of 75% ethanol is added
to the bees in the jar. The jar is shaken vigorously for about 5 min to dislodge mites from
the bees. The mixture is then filtered through a 1/8” wire mesh or hard cloth. Mites from
the filtrate are collected and counted. This method of monitoring is considered quick,
accurate, and less costly than the above described monitoring methods (Devlin 2001).
The threshold for this method depends on the size of colony and time of the year;
therefore, it is variable. For example, in a colony of 20,000 bees in winter, if 1 mite is
found per 300 bees, then, it is estimated that the mite population will build-up at a level
that will need treatment the following spring. However, at the end of the honey flow in
late summer, the threshold is 2 to 10 mites per 300 bees in a colony of 60,000 bees
(Martin 2000).
1.4.2. Control of V. destructor
1.4.2.1. Chemical control
1.4.2.1.1. Synthetic acaricides
Synthetic acaricides provide the most effective and practical way of controlling
varroa mites and are the most widely used method. The most commonly used acaricides
are the synthetic pyrethroids fluvalinate (Apistan®, Klartan®, and Mavrik®) and
flumethrin (Bayvarol®). Both fluvalinate and flumethrin act by inhibiting gated sodium
channels in the nervous system of the mite. Other synthetic acaricides used are Amitraz
(Apivar®), a formamidine and organophosphates such as coumaphos (Checkmite®,
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Asuntol®, and Perizin®). Coumaphos like the pyrethroids interferes with nerve signaling
and function by inhibiting acetylcholinesterase in the nervous system of the mite.
Depending on the formulation, synthetic acarides may be applied to hives using
various delivery methods including: i) Hanging acaricide-impregnated plastic strips
between combs in the brood chamber. The chemicals are picked up by bees that come
into contact with them and eventually distribute them to other bees in the colony by
contact; ii) Acaricide suspensions trickled onto bees between combs. The chemicals in
this case are distributed throughout the colony by grooming and by food exchange
between bees (Floris et al. 2001; Fernández and Coineau 2006).
Synthetic acaricides are considered toxic to bees, humans and the environment,
but they are the treatments most widely used by beekeepers to control varroa mites. They
are easy to apply, are cost and time effective, and because the chemicals are lipophilic,
they are mainly absorbed in the beeswax (Bogdanov et al. 1998; Wallner 1999), thereby
not affecting bees directly. However, with repeated applications, residues may build-up
and persist in the wax, which may eventually harm the bees and also contaminate hive
products (Wallner 1999; Chauzat et al. 2009; Johnson et al. 2009). The build-up of
acaricide residues in wax and the repeated use of these chemicals have resulted in mites
developing resistance to their active ingredients. It is likely that as more mites become
resistant, Varroa populations will increase and spread with predictable negative
consequences (Elzen et al. 2000; Milani et al. 2002; Sammataro et al. 2005).
1.4.2.1.2. Natural acaricides - organic acids and essential oils
Two groups of natural acaricides are currently available, namely organic acids
and essential oils (plant volatile oils). They are natural occurring compounds and are used
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by beekeepers for controlling varroa mites. The organic acids include oxalic acid, formic
acid (Miteaway®) and lactic acid. Oxalic and lactic acid are applied by mixing them with
sugar syrup, which is trickled onto the bees in the hives. Formic acid is applied to hives
using a variety of methods. The most commonly used methods include plastic pouches,
mite wipes, absorbent pads and direct hive bottom board application. In all application
methods, the formic acid is applied to an absorbent dispensing material and is allowed to
vaporise and diffuse in the hive over time. The number of applications depends on the
method used.
Essential oils such as thymol (Apiguard®, Thymovar®, ApiLifeVar®) and neem
are applied by impregnating a carrying material such as gelatin, cellulose wafer,
vermiculite or cardboard with the product. The carrier is placed on top of brood frames.
The acaricides are distributed around in the hive by evaporation. The exact modes of
action of these natural acaricides are not clearly understood but they are thought to have
general effects on the mites including being neurotoxic (Kostyukovsky et al. 2002),
interfering with reproduction (Imdorf et al. 1999) and acting as repellents (Eguaras et al.
2005).
Using natural compounds to control varroa mites has both benefits and
disadvantages. Because most of the compounds are considered natural ingredients in
honey and are water soluble/volatile, their likelihood of accumulation in bee products is
low. Such compounds are less likely than synthetic acaricides to contaminate honey or
beeswax (Floris et al. 2004; Bogdanov 2006). The strong odour of some essential oils
may taint honey but eventually dissipates (Floris et al. 2004). The inability of the
compounds to build-up in wax after repeated treatments also reduces the chances of
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development of mite resistance. However, disadvantages of some of the compounds such
as oxalic and lactic acid are that they have to be applied under broodless conditions and
may cause significant bee mortality (Emsen and Dodologlu 2009). The efficacy of these
compounds depends on evaporation pressure within the colony. Therefore, for effective
control of mite populations, the beekeeper has to ensure that within-hive conditions are
optimum for evaporation. As a result, the effectiveness of these products is highly
variable and inconsistent compared to synthetic acaricides. Moreover, even though they
are considered relatively safer, they still may pose some degree of toxicity to humans
(Goodwin and Eaton 2001).
1.4.2.2. Biotechnical control methods
Biotechnical methods of varroa mite control are based on the concept that mites
inside capped brood cells are trapped and removed from the colony as a result of uneven
distribution of mites between drone and worker cells (Rosenkranz and Renz 2003). These
methods evolved as alternative options to chemical control, are safe and can control
varroa mite populations to some degree. However, they are tedious and labour intensive,
only suitable for small-scale beekeepers. The most common methods include:
1.4.2.2.1. Brood trapping and removal
With this method, mites are trapped and confined in brood cell frames; once the
cells are capped, the frames are removed from the colony. It can be done with worker
brood frames or drone brood frames. The combs are inserted in broodless colonies and
removed later. The downside of using worker brood trapping instead of drone brood
trapping is that it requires a large number of frames to be removed for effective mite
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control and this may affect the worker population and productivity of the colony (Devlin
2001; Fries and Hensen 1993).
1.4.2.2.2. Screened bottom boards
This method is based on the concept that about 20% of varroa mites that emerged
from cells with newly hatched adult bees fall off the bees within the first three days after
emergence as result of bee grooming. They end up at the bottom of the colony.
Beekeepers put screened bottom boards to their hives to catch the falling mites. The mesh
of the boards prevents many of the mites from returning to the bees.
1.4.2.3. Breeding bees for Varroa resistance
Varroa resistance refers to the ability of a honey bee colony to withstand and
maintain low infestation levels of varroa mites without a significant impact on the colony
population. Honey bees have evolved natural defensive traits against varroa mites such as
hive hygiene and grooming behaviours, shorter post capping periods, low attractiveness
of brood to the mites and inhibition of mite reproduction by bees. These traits have been
shown to be highly developed in A. cerana, the original host of the varroa mite, enabling
it to co-exist with the parasite successfully. However, these traits are highly variable and
less developed in A. mellifera. The traits have a genetic basis; therefore, selective
breeding for these traits in A. mellifera is a viable and long term option for the
management and control of varroa mites. Breeding for Varroa resistance is promising
but still has not been achieved (Page and Guzmán-Novoa 1997; Harbo and Harris 1999;
Rinderer et al. 2000, 2001).
1.4.3. Entomopathogenic Fungi
1.4.3.1. Occurrence and distribution
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The kingdom Fungi contains a diverse range of taxa with an estimated 1.5 million
species, of which about 110,000 species have been described and about 700 species from
90 genera have been described as insect pathogens and plant pathogens (Roberts and
Humber 1981). Fungal species that infect mites and insects are known as
entomopathogens. Entomopathogenic fungi are common natural enemies and epizotics of
agricultural and forest pests (Roberts and St. Leger 2004). Many genera of
entomopathogenic fungi are found in the fungal class Hyphomyceta (Sattelle 1997). The
hyphomycetes are filamentous fungi that reproduce asexually by formation of conidia on
aerial conidiophores. Entomopathogenic hyphomycetes are characterized as being
facultative pathogens that have evolved many highly specialized adaptations to infect
insects and mites, such as overcoming host immune systems, and production of cuticle
degrading enzymes and substances (Roberts 1981).
At the species level, entomopathogenic fungi have both restricted and wide range
of hosts and have evolved significant intraspecific heterogeneity with respect to host
preference. Their lifecycle is consisted mostly of two phases, a vegetative (mycelium)
growth, which is often outside the host, and a budding phase mostly in the haemocoel of
the host. They are naturally wide spread, distributed globally and can be mass cultured
readily. Because they are naturally occurring, it is thought that they are generally
environmentally friendly with low to no mammalian and residual toxicity. As a result,
they have been developed as microbial insecticide for controlling many major arthropod
pests in agriculture, forestry and urban settings in several countries such as the United
States (Goettel et al. 2005). Several hyphomycetes belonging to the genera Beauveria,
Metarhizium, Paecilomyces and Verticillium have been used as biocontrol agents.
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Biocontrol is the use of living organisms to kill target organisms or to create a disease
epidemic that spreads and kill target organisms. Entomopathogenic fungi are among the
first organisms to be used as biocontrol agents against pests (Roberts and St. Leger 2004).
1.4.3.2. Mode of action
Entomopathogenic fungi infect host insects by means of asexually produced
conidia, which germinate and penetrate the host exoskeleton under favourable
environmental conditions. The insect cuticle is made of chitin and other protein
components that provide protection and structure to the insect (Richard et al. 2010).
When on the surface of a suitable host, fungi conidia become attached to its cuticle and
germinate by means of a germ tube that penetrates it (Bateman et al. 1996) (Figure 1.1.).
Penetration of the cuticle is achieved by mechanical and enzymatic degradation which
allows the germ tube to grow into the haemocoel. Once in the haemocoel, growth
continues by formation of mycelium and hyphae, which colonize the host organs and
haemolymph. During the course of colonization, the fungi produce endotoxins. The
toxins and physical rupture of internal organs by vegetative growth of the fungi kills the
host. After the host is dead, the fungus emerges from the cadaver and completes its
lifecycle by sporulation on the outside of the cadaver. After conidia are dispersed to
another host, the infection cycle begins again (Hajek and St. Leger 1994; Inglis et al.
2001).
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Figure 1.1. Diagram illustrating the processes and mode of action of entomopathogenic
fungi infection of an insect host (Insect stencil adapted from Microsoft 2003 clip art).
1.4.3.3. Entomopathogenic fungi as potential bio-varroacides
Even though members of the mitosporic pathogenic fungi, especially Beauveria
and Metarhizium strains are widely used to control whiteflies, aphids, thrips, and other
insect pests in agroecosystems, only a few have been tested to control acarines (Chandler
et al. 2000). Evans (1992) suggested that acari make good hosts for fungal pathogens
because they are soft-bodied and most inhabit humid microclimates, which favour fungal
infection and disease transmission. Shaw et al. (2002) isolated 40 species of
entomopathogenic fungi from the genera Verticillium, Hirsutella, Beauveria,
Paecilomyces, Metarhizium and Tolpocladium that were pathogenic to V. destructor.
Similarly, laboratory bioassays showed that entomopathogenic fungi could be used in the
biological control of V. destructor (Kanga et al. 2002; Peng et al. 2002; García-Fernández
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et al. 2008). Field trials by Kanga et al. (2003, 2010) and Meikle et al. (2007, 2008)
showed that isolates of Beauveria and Metarhizium species, in particular, were highly
virulent to varroa mites and that with appropriate application and delivery methods could
probably be employed effectively as bio-varroacides.
Although entomopathogenic fungi show promising results as potential biocontrol
agents, their successful use as biocontrol agent depends on environmental conditions
under which they are exposed. Their pathogenicity is influenced by both biotic and
abiotic factors (Davidson et al. 2003). Biotic factors include the fungal strain, its
physiology, the defense mechanisms of the host, and the developmental stage and
cuticular characteristic of the host. Abiotic factors, such as temperature and humidity,
influence spore germination and host colonization (Tanada and Kaya 1993; Goettel and
Inglis 1997).
The rates of conidia germination and colony growth are functions of temperature
and humidity. The optimum temperatures for spore germination and colony growth for
most entomopathogenic fungi range from 20 to 25 ºC, with host infection and
pathogenesis occurring between 15 and 30 ºC. Hence, temperatures above 30 ºC inhibit
fungal growth and pathogenesis (Inglis et al. 2006). The temperature in a honey bee
colony from its periphery to the brood nest ranges from 31 to 37 °C (Stabentheiner et al.
2003; Fahrenholz et al. 1989). This temperature range in hives can limit the efficacy of
entomopathogenic fungi as biocontrol agents of varroa mites. Therefore, it is important to
consider environmental factors when selecting entomopathogenic fungal isolates as
potential biocontrol agents against varroa mites in honey bee hives. Preference should be
given to isolates that have a wide optimum temperature range, can tolerate high
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temperatures and are able to germinate and infect V. destructor in the hive (Gillespie and
Crawford 1986).
Even though entomopathogenic fungi have the potential to control varroa mites in
laboratory and field situations, they also have the potential to infect and kill bees. Indeed,
some studies conducted in laboratory settings have shown that both Beauveria and
Metarhizium isolates caused significant mortality to honey bees (Vandenberg 1990; Almazra’awi 2007; Boyle 2008). High bee mortality rates may overshadow the potential
use of entomopathogenic fungi as biocontrol agents. Therefore, it is imperative to
evaluate and select isolates that will kill the mites but not the bees, or to determine
possible factors such as formulation and application methods that could reduce the bee’s
susceptibility to the fungi.
Another aspect that needs to be investigated is if entomopathogenic fungi can
induce or suppress immune defenses in honey bees when used as potential biocontrol
against Varroa in honey bee colonies. Honey bees like other social insects have evolved
defense mechanisms to fight diseases caused by pathogens and parasites. They pose both
humoral and cellular immune responses. For example, Kanbar and Engels (2003)
observed concentration of haemocytes (cellular immune response) in wounds inflicted by
Varroa on honey bee pupae. Likewise, it has also been shown that honey bees have
humoral immune responses through the production of antibacterial peptides such as
abaecin, defensin and hymenoptaecin (Casteels-Josson et al. 1994; Yang and Cox-Foster
2005; Navajas et al. 2008). Parasitism by Varroa has been shown to suppress the
expression of genes controlling the production of these peptides (Gregory et al. 2005).
However, to date, there are no reports on such effect on the honey bee immune system
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caused by entomopathogenic fungi. Theoretically, killing varroa mites using
entomopathogenic fungi would eliminate Varroa parasitism on the bees and hence
remove the suppression factor of immune defense genes. This outcome would have the
advantage of strengthening the immune defense system of the honey bee. It is also
possible that entomopathogenic fungi might parasitize honey bees in addition to mites.
Such fungal parasitism might down-regulate immune related genes and it could
negatively impact the overall honey bee immune response. Therefore, one of the
objectives of this study was to investigate the immune response of honey bees to
parasitism by entomopathogenic fungi by measuring the expression of the defense gene
hymenoptaecin.
An entomopathogenic fungus to be used as biocontrol agent against varroa mites
should not necessarily be a substitute for existing methods for varroa mite control, but
rather part of an integrated pest management (IPM) program for Varroa. Ideally, an IPM
program should use compatible methods to maintain Varroa populations below economic
damage thresholds. In such a program, entomopathogenic fungi should be compatible
with other products and methods that are being used to control varroa mites in hives
without impacting fungal efficacy. Products such as organic acids and essential oils are
considered to offer several advantages over synthetic acaricides and are being used
widely to control varroa mites. The most widely used essential oil against varroa mites is
thymol. Thymol is a phenolic monoterpene, a component of compounds derived from the
plant of thyme (Thymus vulgaris L) (Zambonelli et al. 2004). Thymol is known to rapidly
degrade in the environment and there are no known adverse effects on humans and the
environment (http://epa.gov/oppsrrd1/REDs/factsheets/3143fact.pdf). It is sold in several
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formulations and trade names such as Apiguard™ and ApiLife VAR as fumigant to
control varroa mites in hives. No literature is available on the impact that organic acids
and essential oils (such as thymol) might have on the efficacy of entomopathogenic fungi
when used as biocontrol agents against varroa mites. Accordingly, the impact of products
like thymol on the efficacy of entomopathogenic fungi that are used as potential
biocontrol agents against varroa mites warrants investigation.
1.5. Research rationale, objectives and hypotheses
As previously mentioned, the disadvantages of the various methods used for
varroa mite control calls for alternative control methods that can be incorporated with
existing mite management methods for more effective varroa mite control. Past and
present studies on the use of entomopathogenic fungi as bio-varroacides indicate that in
spite of the challenges presented by micro-environmental conditions at the hive level,
such fungi have potential value against varroa mites. It is important to find a suitable
fungal isolate that can be applied effectively and germinate at bee hive temperatures. In
this study, we evaluated three isolates of Clonostachys rosea, an endophyte fungus with
entomopathogenic potential and six isolates from two species of the entomopathognic
fungi Beauveria bassiana and Metarhizium anisopliae as potential bio-control agents
against V. destructor. Eight of the isolates were from Canadian germplasma collections
and one was from a commercial source. Isolates that were most pathogenic postscreening were chosen and evaluated further for their effect on bees and efficacy for
varroa mite control.
Beauveria and Metarhizium are important entomopathogenic hyphomycetes that
have been known and used widely to control a variety of pests. Each species forms about
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33.9% of the mycoinsecticides produced (Khan et al. 2012). Beauveria bassiana is a
widely distributed, natural pathogen of insects and has been commercially formulated and
sold under several trade names such as Botanigard® (Laverlam International
Corporation, Butte, MT). It is used to control a wide variety of tree, field and glasshouse
insect pests such as grasshoppers, whiteflies, thrips, aphids and many other insects (Shah
and Pell 2003). Metarhizium anisopliae also occurs naturally in soils, is widely
distributed and can easily be isolated from the soil (Meling and Eilenberg 2006). It is
referred to as the “Green muscardine fungi” because of the green colour of its spores.
Over 200 species of insects and arthropods are known to be attacked by M. anisopliae,
and like B. bassiana, it has been commercially formulated e.g. Bioblast® (EcoScience
Corporation, East Brunswick, NJ), Green Muscle® (Becker Underwood South Africa,
Ashwood, RSA) and has been used to control a variety of insect pests such as termites,
mosquitoes and other arthropods (Shah and Pell 2003).
Clonostachys rosea (Link: Fries) Schroers, Samuels, Seifert, and Gams
(Hypocreales: Bionectriaceae) (Schroers et al. 1999), formerly known as Gliodadium
roseum, is a non-pathogenic endophyte of a diverse group of plants (Sutton et al. 2002;
Schroers 2001). It also reproduces asexually by spore production. It is a cosmopolitan
fungus, widely distributed in plants and soils from the subarctic to the tropics. It can be
isolated and cultured in the laboratory. C. rosea has been shown to successfully control a
diversity of plant pathogens in greenhouses and in the field and it significantly suppresses
root rot diseases such as the “grey mold” disease in plants caused by Botrytis cinerea;
moreover, it is a parasite of nematodes and other fungi (Sutton et al. 2002) but its
potential as mite control agent has never been tested. Therefore, it would be of scientific
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value to evaluate this fungus as a potential biocontrol agent against mites such as V.
destructor. There is only one recent study conducted by Toledo et al. (2006), which
shows that C. rosea may be entomopathogenic in a laboratory setting. This finding
presents an opportunity to extend research on C. rosea as a potential entomopathogenic
fungus further.
The objectives of the present study were to evaluate:
1. The pathogenicity of nine fungal isolates to varroa mites and adult honey bees and
to estimate the LC50 of selected isolates of B. bassiana, C. rosea, and M.
anisopliae for V. destructor and for A. mellifera.
2. The effect of the selected fungal isolates on immune responses and brood
development of A. mellifera.
3. The effect of temperature on conidia production, germination, and growth of
fungal isolates.
4. The effect of thymol on conidia production, germination, and growth of selected
fungal isolates.
5. The efficacy of screened fungal isolates tested alone or with thymol against V.
destructor in hives, using two application methods.
This study tested the hypotheses that:
1. The fungi B. bassiana, C. rosea, and M. anisopliae are pathogenic to V.
destructor and can cause significant mite mortality; therefore, they can reduce
varroa mite populations in hives under field conditions.
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2. The fungi B. bassiana, C. rosea, and M. anisopliae are not detrimental to honey
bees, A. mellifera, and they do not significantly affect honey bee brood
development and their immune responses.
3. Temperature and essential oils such as thymol do not affect conidia germination,
vegetative growth and conidia production of selected fungi.
4. There is no synergistic effect between thymol and entomopathogenic fungi in
reducing varroa mite populations in hives.
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Chapter 2. Pathogenicity of Nine Fungal Isolates of Beauveria bassiana,
Metarhizium anisopliae and Clonostachys rosea to Varroa destructor
(Acari: Varroidae) under Laboratory Conditions
2.1. Abstract
Laboratory bioassays were used to evaluate the pathogenicity of six isolates of
entomopathogenic fungi belonging to the species Beauveria bassiana, Metarhizium
anisopliae, and three from the endophytic fungus Clonostachys rosea to the honey bee
parasitic mite, Varroa destructor. Fungal isolates were administered to the mites using a
single dose bioassay at an inoculum concentration of 1 x 108 conidia/mL. Mites were
topically inoculated with suspensions of fungal spores and introduced into capped comb
cells containing worker bee brood. The frames with inoculated mites were incubated for
ten days and mite mortality was determined every 48 h. All nine fungal isolates caused
significantly higher mortality of V. destructor compared to non-inoculated mites (P <
0.05), and there were significant differences in mortality amongst isolates. The isolates
M. anisopliae UAMH 9198, C. rosea UAMH 9161 and B. bassiana GHA caused the
highest rates (%) of mite mortality within their respective species (93 ± 6.14, 63 ± 14.52,
and 90 ± 7.86, respectively). These three isolates were selected for further evaluation in
the laboratory and field as potential biocontrol agents to control V. destructor mites.
2.2. Introduction
Since the advent of the varroa mite as a major and challenging pest of the Western
honey bee, Apis mellifera (Hymenoptera: Apidae), beekeepers have used synthetic
miticides to control this parasite. Although initially effective, the continuous use of these
pesticides has led to the development of miticide resistance within a few years (Milani
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1999). A recent study showed that most fatal cases of honey bee colonies during winter
(>85%) in Ontario, Canada, were significantly associated with varroa mite infestations
despite the colonies being treated with synthetic miticides (Guzman-Novoa et al. 2010).
This suggests that mite populations are becoming more difficult to control in recent years.
In addition, the use of synthetic miticides in bee hives raises the risk of contamination of
honey and other hive products (Ruijter 1995; Wallner 1999). These disadvantages are a
considerable incentive to develop new strategies for mite control that minimize miticide
resistance and miticide accumulation in bee products.
An alternative potential strategy to control mites in hives is the use of
entomopathogenic fungi as hyperparasites of V. destructor. Entomopathogenic fungi can
infect Varroa, are non-toxic to humans, can be mass-cultured and occur naturally in the
environment. Several laboratory and field studies have been undertaken to find effective
biocontrol agents that could be incorporated with the already existing varroa mite
management programs. One such study has focused on entomopathogenic fungi,
particularly the hypocreales fungi Beauveria bassiana and Metarhizium anisopliae. Forty
species of fungi from the genera Verticillium, Hirsutella, Beauveria, Paecilomyces,
Metarhizium, and Tolpocladium were shown to be pathogenic to V. destructor (Shaw et
al. 2002). Similarly, laboratory and field experiments have shown that entomopathogenic
fungi may be effective biocontrol agents against V. destructor with various strains of
Beauveria and Metarhizium being highly virulent to the mites (Kanga et al. 2002; Peng et
al. 2002; García-Fernández et al. 2008; Meikle et al. 2007, 2008).
Temperature is an important factor to consider in the screening of
entomopathogenic fungi for controlling varroa mites in honey bee hives because it
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directly influences the ability of the fungal spores to germinate and infect the mites. The
temperature within the honey bee colony is mainly determined by ambient conditions and
by the presence or absence of brood in the hive. The temperature in broodless hives is
about 25 ºC, whereas the temperature in hives with brood ranges from 34 to 35 ºC in the
middle of the brood nest and 32 ºC at the periphery of it (LeConte et al. 1990; Fahrenholz
et al. 1989). In winter the inner hive temperatures range from 20 to 30 ºC (Chandler et al.
2001). The variations in hive temperatures and occurrence of varroa mites on the body of
adult bees during phoretic phase provides a window for using fungi to control Varroa
during broodless times of the year or during winter . A depleted phoretic mite population
will eventually translate in less brood cell invasion and brood infestation. Because the
temperature within the broodless honey bee hive is determined by ambient conditions, it
would be logical to screen local isolates of fungi that fall within the ambient
environmental conditions. Local isolates of fungi to control varroa mites have not been
tested in Canada. Therefore, the objective of this study was to assess the pathogenicity of
eight local fungal isolates, and one commercial isolate against varroa mites.
2.3. Materials and Methods
2.3.1. Source of fungal isolates
Nine fungal isolates were used in this experiment. Three of the isolates were
Metarhizium anisopliae, three were Beauveria bassiana, and the other three were
Clonostachys rosea. The origins of the isolates are shown in table 2.1. Seven of them
were obtained from The University of Alberta Mycology Herbarium (UAMH), Alberta
Canada and a formulated Beauveria bassiana GHA BotaniGard®22WP (Laverlam
International Corporation, Butte MT). One isolate of Clonostachys rosea, Endofine 88-
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710, was provided by J. Sutton of the School of Environmental Sciences, University of
Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, Canada.
Table 2.1. Fungal species and isolates used in the study, their primary host, and place of
origin.
Fungal species

Isolate

Host

Beauveria bassiana

UAMH 1069

B. bassiana

UAMH 9744

Soil
under Saskatchewan river
spruce tree
bank
Soil
Ontario

B. bassiana

Strain GHA
(Botanigard®
22WP)

Metarhizium anisopliae

UAMH 4450

M. anisopliae

UAMH 9197

Commercially Obtained from
produced
Laverlam
International
Corporation, Butte,
MT
Soil
Bare Creek
Reserve, Alberta
Soil
Guelph, Ontario

M. anisopliae

UAMH 9198

Soil

Clonostachys rosea

UAMH 7494

C. rosea f. catanulata

UAMH 9161

Fresh grouse Big Chute near Six
dung
Mile Lake, Ontario
Soil
Southern Ontario

C. rosea f.rosea

Strain Endofine 88-

Soya beans

710

Origin

Stratford, Ontario

Obtained from J.
Sutton laboratory,
University of
Guelph

Stock cultures of the fungal isolates were established and stored at 5 °C in a walkin freezer. Laboratory cultures and subcultures used in the experiments were grown on
Selective Potato Dextrose Agar (SPDA) (Difco, Detroit, MI) in 100 mm x 15 mm Petri
dishes. Streptomycin sulphate was used as selecting agent. The plated cultures were
incubated in the dark at 26 ºC for 21 days.
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2.3.2. Harvest and viability of conidia
Conidia were harvested from the 21 day old cultures by flooding the fungal
colonies in dishes with sterile 0.03% Tween 80 (Tween 80®, Sigma Chemicals CO., St.
Loius, MO USA) and gently scraping the surface of the colonies using a soft-tipped
sterilized spatula. The resulting conidia suspensions were vortexed for 10 min to produce
a homogenous conidial suspension. The suspension was filtered through doubled cheese
cloth to remove mycelia and hyphae. The filtrate was concentrated by centrifugation at
5000 rpm for 20 min and the resulting conidia pellets were mixed with ddH2O and the
spore density estimated by using a haemocytometer (Goettel and Inglis 1997). Serial
dilutions of numerated spore concentrations were prepared as per Goettel and Inglis
(1997) to make the conidia densities (conidia/mL) for use in the experiments. A conidial
concentration of 1 × 108 conidia/mL was used as a single dose for maximum challenge
bioassay. This concentration was chosen based on previous bioassays used by researchers
in the field of entomopathogenic fungi (Shaw et al. 2002; Kanga et al. 2003; Rodriguez et
al. 2009). Before use in the bioassays, conidia from each fungal isolate were tested for
viability. 0.1 mL of the conidia concentration was spread on SPDA growth medium in a
Petri dish. The dish was covered and the margin sealed with perforated parafilm to allow
aeration. The inoculated dishes were incubated in the dark at 26 °C for 24 h. After
incubation, the cultures were stained using Lactophenol cotton blue. A 10 mm x 10 mm
piece of the stained culture was microscopically examined at 100 X for conidia
germination. A spore was considered germinated if its germ tube was longer than the
spore diameter. Conidia were considered viable if over 50% of sampled spores
germinated.
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2.3.3. Source and inoculation of V. destructor with fungal isolates
Varroa mites from infested honey bee colonies of the Honey Bee Research
Centre, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, were used in the experiment. Adult
female varroa mites from heavily infested colonies that had not been treated with
miticides for at least six months were harvested from sealed brood cells. The brood cells
were opened by cutting the top of the caps and the brood retrieved using fine forceps. The
brood were inspected for presence of mites. If present, the mites were retrieved using a
fine paint brush. The harvested mites were held in Petri dishes lined with moist filter
paper, and two white-eyed bee pupae collected from a non-infested colony served as the
food source for the parasites. Varroa mites were used within 3 h from the time of
collection.
Groups of 30 mites were inoculated with the nine fungal isolates by individually
immersing them in 5 mL of the conidial suspension for 10 s. The varroa mites were then
dried by placing them onto filter paper in a Petri dish, which was sealed with microperforated parafilm to prevent external spore contamination. To infest honey bee brood
with varroa mites, groups of 10 newly-capped brood cells each from three brood frames
obtained from a healthy colony, were coloured on their outer rims with water-based, nontoxic, paint markers (L551P2, Hunt Int., Mississauga, Ont., Canada). Coloured capped
cells containing brood were each opened by cutting a thin slit approximately 2 mm long,
using a sterile single-edged razor blade. Then, three fungal-inoculated V. destructor mites
were transferred into each cell using a fine paint brush (Figure 2.1.). The cells were resealed by lightly brushing them with liquid beeswax that had been previously melted on a
hot plate at low temperature. The control treatment consisted of 30 varroa mites per
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replicate that had been immersed in dd H2O before introducing them into brood cells. A
total of 300 mites were tested in each of the three replicates.
The test venue frames with the inoculated mites were placed inside screened
cages in an incubator at 32 °C and 80 – 100% RH for 10 d. The frames were examined
daily for emerged worker bees, which were swept off the frames to prevent them from
removing brood in infested cells. Mite mortality in each inoculated cell was recorded
every 48 h for 10 d by cutting open the cell cap as described above, removing the brood
with fine forceps and examining for dead mites. The mites were examined using a
magnifying hand lens (Classic 5” Glass Magnifier, Eric Fisherman Inc., Ridgewood, NJ
USA) to determine whether they were alive or dead. A mite was considered dead if it did
not move after being probed with a pin. If a mite was alive, it was transferred to another
cell containing live brood in the same frame, and the cell was sealed and marked as
before. Dead varroa mites retrieved from the treated cells were surface sterilized in 90%
ethanol, cultured on SPDA with streptomycin, and incubated for 36 h at 26 °C. The
presence of mycelia growing from a varroa mite cadaver was considered to indicate
fungal-caused mortality. The experiment was repeated three times on three different
occasions. The isolates from each species that killed over 50% of the mites within 7 d
were considered to be pathogenic.
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(Opening of brood cells)

(Inserting inoculated mite into a brood cells)
Figure 2.1. Techniques used in cutting and introducing inoculated mites inside capped
brood cells.
2.3.4. Statistical analysis
Percentages of mite mortality caused by the fungi tested were calculated, arcsine
square root transformed, and subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA) using a
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completely randomized design and the Proc GLM statements of SAS (V 8.2, SAS
Institute). Significant differences among means were separated with Fisher’s protected
LSD tests.
2.4.

Results
Viability tests showed that over 90% of the spores of all the isolates germinated

within 24 h under the laboratory conditions. Each isolate assessed against V. destructor
caused significant mortality compared to the control treatment (Figure 2.2.; F 9, 20 = 4.2, P
< 0.05). The presence of mycelia on all the fungal-inoculated, surface-sterilized, varroa
mite cadavers indicated that the dead mites had been colonized by the fungi. Seven of the
isolates killed more than 50% of the mites, but C. rosea UAMH 7494 and Endofine 88710 caused less than 50% mortality. Three isolates (M. anisopliae UAMH 9197, M.
anisopliae UAMH 9198 and B. bassiana GHA), caused more than 90% mite mortality.
Based on the mean percentage mite mortality caused by the fungi tested, M. anisopliae
UAMH 9198, B. bassiana GHA, and C. rosea UAMH 9161 were selected for further
evaluation.
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Figure 2.2. Mean percent mortality (± SE) of varroa mites 10 days after inoculation with
5 mL conidial suspension of nine fungal isolates of B. bassiana (B.b.), M. anisopliae
(M.a) and C. rosea (C.r.) at a concentration of 1 × 108 conidia/mL (N = 30). Different
letters above the bars indicate significant differences based on ANOVA and Fisher’s LSD
tests. Data were arcsine square root transformed for analysis. Actual values are shown.
2.5. Discussion
The study showed that all nine fungal isolates tested caused significant mortality
of V. destructor compared to the control treatment. However, there were variations in the
degree of mortality caused between isolates and species. Seven of the isolates killed more
than 50% of mites except for C. rosea UAMH 7494 and C. rosea Endofin 88-710.
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Therefore, the seven isolates were considered pathogenic to Varroa. Beauveria bassiana
and M. anisopliae were highly pathogenic to varroa mites, with their isolates causing
more than 90% mortality, whereas C. rosea isolates were the least pathogenic, causing
mite mortality <54%. The low mortality by the C. rosea isolates to V. destructor could
have been due to the fact that this species is a non-pathogenic endophyte and not an
entomopathogen. Additionally, infection environment requirements may also be different
from that of a typical entomopathogenic fungus. These factors could possibly influence
the incidence of Varroa mortality caused by C. rosea. Therefore, the high and varied
pathogenicity of the isolates to varroa mites is encouraging and provides a wider basis for
isolate screening.
Previous laboratory studies demonstrated that varroa mites are susceptible to
entomopathogenic fungi applied at various conidia concentrations (Chandler et al. 2000
2001; Peng et al. 2002; Shaw et al. 2002; Rodriguez et al. 2009). The findings of this
study confirm that B. bassiana and M. anisopliae are highly pathogenic to Varroa and
thus they have the potential to be used as biocontrol agents of these parasites in honey
bee colonies. However, what is different about this study compared to others is that we
screened “local” fungal isolates from a temperate region with the exception of B.
bassiana GHA, which is a commercial mycopestcide. We also used a newly-developed
bioassay, in which the inoculated mites were maintained within brood cells, a more
natural environment than when maintained in Petri dishes or test tubes (as conducted in
previous studies). This bioassay likely reduced stress and other external factors that may
have influenced the susceptibility of the mites to the fungi. The rationale for using fungal
isolates from temperate regions is that the physiology, germination and growth of most
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entomopathogenic fungi is dependent on optimum temperatures of 26 - 30 ºC, which is
within bee hive temperature range during late fall and winter time.
The temperature range in a honey bee hive from its periphery to the brood nest
during summer and early fall is from 34 to 35°C. These high temperatures will inhibit
germination and growth of entomopathogenic fungi making it ineffective. The 20 – 30 ºC
range is within that optimum required range for fungal growth. It is likely that temperate
region fungal isolates will germinate and grow better at such temperatures in their natural
regional environment than tropical isolates. This makes them better candidates for
effective biocontrol agents for use during fall and winter. Application in late fall and
winter may also be more effective because the colonies are almost broodless, so the mites
are concentrated on adult bees, making them more vulnerable to fungal infections.
Additionally, isolates from other countries may be considered exotic strains, by,
regulatory agencies and legal restrictions of their transportation and release may present
challenges to their exploitation as potential biocontrol agents. Use of isolates from
“local” sources avoids this. Our study has shown that Canadian fungal isolates of M.
anisopliae, C. rosea, and the already formulated, commercial B. bassiana GHA can
infect and kill varroa mites in laboratory settings. Since M. anisopliae UAMH 9198, B.
bassiana GHA, and C. rosea UAMH 9161 were the most pathogenic in their respective
isolates groups, they may be good candidates for further studies.
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Chapter 3. Effects of Temperature and Thymol on Fungal Isolates of
Beauveria bassiana, Metarhizium anisophliae and Clonostachys rosea
3.1. Abstract
To evaluate the effect of temperature on conidia germination and vegetative
colony growth, isolates of Beauveria bassiana, Metarhizium anisopliae and Clonostachys
rosea were cultured and grown on Selective Potato Dextrose Agar at test temperatures of
15, 20, 25, 30, 35, and 40 ºC in the laboratory. Colony extension on the plates was
measured daily. Temperature significantly affected vegetative colony growth of the
fungal isolates (P < 0.0001) and a significant interaction was found between temperature
and fungal isolate. Colony growth was also influenced by the fungal species and isolates.
All isolates grew at all temperatures except at 40 ºC. Beauveria bassiana UAMH 6910,
M. anisopliae UAMH 9198, and C. rosea UAMH 9161 grew better than the other isolates
at temperatures of 30 and 35 °C with average daily colony radial growth ranges of 3.221.56, 3.71-1.30 and 2.23-1.62 (mm/day), respectively. Temperature also significantly
influenced conidia germination and production (P < 0.05). Maximum conidia germination
and production were observed at 25 ºC particularly for M. anisopliae UAMH 9198.
Thymol treatments applied at 26 and 32 ºC to cultures of the isolates did not affect their
vegetative growth or their conidia germination (P > 0.05).
3.2. Introduction
Entomopathogenic fungi have shown promise as potential biocontrol agents
against Varroa destructor. However, like other fungi, their efficacy and effectiveness as
biocontrol agents could be greatly influenced by environmental factors, as well as by
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their compatibility with other methods to control the varroa mite in honey bee hives such
as the use of essential oils.
Temperature is a key environmental factor in affecting the ability of
entomopathogenic fungi to infect and kill its host. It directly affects fungal metabolism
thereby influencing conidia germination, formation and development of germination
tubes, penetration of the cuticle’s host and vegetative growth (Alves 1998; Gillespie and
Crawford 1986; Tanada and Kaya 1993; Goettel and Inglis 1997). The optimum growth
temperature for most hyphomycete fungi, the group to which most entomopathogens
belong, is between 20 and 25 ºC. Vegetative growth is inhibited and ceases all together at
temperatures around 37 ºC (Inglis et al. 2006).
Conidial germination is an essential stage in the process of host infection by
entomopathogenic fungi and the process has been shown to be influenced by temperature.
As temperature increases above or decreases below optimum ranges, conidial
germination is decreased resulting in inhibition of infection and impediment of mycosis
(Hywell-Jones and Gillespie 1990; Carruthers et al. 1985; Fargues et al. 1997). Such
inhibition would make the fungus ineffective as biocontrol agent. However, in spite of
the optimum temperatures, most entomopathogenic fungi have shown wide temperature
tolerance ranging from 20 to 30 ºC, temperatures at which they can still germinate, infect,
grow and cause host mortality (Wraight et al. 2007).
Honey bee colonies maintain their broodnests at temperatures of 32 to 37 ºC
(Chandler et al. 2001), which is above the optimum and tolerance temperature ranges for
conidia germination and vegetative growth of most entomopathogenic fungi. These high
temperatures in bee colonies may impede the effectiveness of prospective
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entomopathogenic fungi to control varroa mites. However, there are differences in brood
nest temperatures between summer and later in the season (late fall and winter) in
temperate regions. Broodnest winter and late fall temperatures in hives range from 20 to
30 ºC compared to 32 to 37 ºC in the summer. The relatively lower fall and winter brood
nest temperatures compared to the summer temperature of bee hives is within the
temperature tolerance range for most entomopathogenic fungi (20 to 30 ºC). Therefore,
such entomopathogenic fungi can still be employed as biocontrol agents against varroa
mites in honey bee colonies but preferably during late fall or winter months.
Beauveria bassiana and Metarhizium anisopliae have shown to exhibit a
temperature tolerance range of 25 to 30 ºC depending on the isolate. Theoretically,
various isolates of B. bassiana and M. anisopliae may be potential biocontrol agents.
However, it is important to determine which isolates of these species would maximally
infect and cause mycosis to varroa mites at honey bee brood nest temperatures.
Therefore, one of the objectives of this study was to assess the effect of temperature on
conidia germination, production and vegetative colony growth of nine fungal isolates of
the species B. bassiana, M. anisopliae and the endophytic fungus Clonostachys rosea so
as to match the temperature requirements of the isolates to honey bee colony
environment.
An effective and successful microbial biocontrol agent should also be compatible
with other products and methods that are being employed in the management of target
pests in order to effectively control and suppress their populations. Likewise, a good
entomopathogenic fungal candidate to be used as a biocontrol agent against V. destructor
should be compatible with other varroa mite control products and methods. One such
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product registered for the control of varroa mites in honey bee colonies is thymol (several
commercial brands exist in the market), an essential oil.
Essential oils offer several advantages over synthetic acaricides. They are
considered natural compounds because they may occur naturally in honey and because
the likelihood of their accumulation and contamination of bee products is low (Floris et
al. 2004; Bogdanov 2006; Ellis 2001). Moreover, essential oils are generally less toxic to
non-target organisms (Carlton et al. 1992; Isman 2000). Because of the low toxicity to
non-target organisms and their mode of action, which interferes with olfactory senses and
orientation abilities of the mites, essential oils are likely more compatible with
entomopathogenic fungi than synthetic acaricides. Therefore, an additional objective of
this study was to evaluate the effect of thymol, on fungal conidia germination and
vegetative growth, which could influence the ability and efficacy of entomopathogenic
fungi as biocontrol agents.
3.3. Materials and Methods
3.3.1. Effect of temperature on vegetative colony growth of isolates of B. bassiana,
M. anisopliae and C. rosea
To evaluate the effect of temperature on entomopathogenic fungi, nine isolates
belonging to the species of B. bassiana, M. anisopliae and C. rosea were cultured from
original stock solution. Conidia were harvested from colonies and viability (germination)
tests were performed for each of the isolates as described in Chapter 2. Twenty μL of a 1
x 108 conidia/mL suspension of each isolate were transferred to individual 15 x 100 mm
Petri dishes containing Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA) growth medium. The inoculum was
thinly spread on the agar medium and the dishes were covered with their lids, sealing
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their margins with perforated paraflim. The dishes were incubated at 26 °C in the dark for
three days. Non-sporulating mycelium plugs of about 8 mm in diameter were cut out
from the culture plates using sterile BBL Culture Swab tubing. A single mycelium plug
was transferred to another Petri dish with PDA having a hollow of 8 mm in diameter at
its center. The dishes were covered and their margins sealed with perforated parafilm as
before. The dishes were incubated at test temperatures of 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, and 40 ºC for
14 d. Surface radial colony extension was measured daily using a ruler over two cardinal
diameters drawn at the bottom of Petri dishes to determine daily radial growth rate
(mm/day) (Figure 3.1). The experiment was replicated four times for each of the isolates
and temperature combinations.

Figure 3.1. Images showing measurement of vegetative colony extension using two
cardinal lines drawn at the bottom part of Petri dishes.
3.3.2. Effect of temperature on fungi conidia production and germination
To assess the effect of temperature on conidia production of the three selected
isolates, B. bassiana GHA, M. anisopliae UAMH 9198, and C. rosea UAMH 9161,
conidial suspensions from original stock subcultures were prepared and viability (conidia
germination) tests were done as previously described. For each fungal isolate, 20 µL of a
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conidia suspension at a concentration of 1 × 108 conidia /mL were inoculated on SPDA in
Petri dishes as previously described. The inoculated dishes were covered and incubated in
the dark at the test temperatures of 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, and 40 ºC for 21 d. Conidia were
harvested from the 21-day-old cultures by flooding the dishes with 10 mL of 0.03%
Tween 80 solution and then gently scraping the surface using a soft-tipped sterile spatula.
The resultant conidia suspension was vortexed for 10 min to produce a homogenized
suspension that was filtered through doubled cheese-cloth to remove mycelia and hyphae.
The filtrate was centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 20 min and the resulting conidia pellets were
mixed with 10 mL of ddH2O. One mL of the original suspension was diluted 10X with
ddH2O and the number of conidia counted with a haemocytometer. The resulting conidia
count per each isolate was used to calculate the number of spores produced per mL
(conidia/mL) for the isolate at the test temperature (Goettel and Inglis 1997). A total of
ten replicate Petri dishes per fungal isolate per temperature combination were tested.
To further investigate the effect of temperature on germination of conidia of the
selected fungi, isolates were cultured from original isolate stocks and conidia germination
(viability) tests were performed for each of the isolates also as previously described in
Chapter 2. Ten µl of 1 x 105 conidia/mL suspension of each isolate were pipetted into 15
x 100 cm Petri dishes with SPDA. Using a sterilized spatula, the inoculums were spread
thinly over the culture medium. The inoculated dishes were covered and sealed using
perforated parafilm and were incubated in the dark at the test temperatures and under the
above mentioned conditions. Two 10 x 10 mm pieces of the agar were cut out from each
of the 24 h old growth cultures using a micro-scalpel, and were placed on microscope
slides and stained with methyl blue. The stained squares were covered with cover slips
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and examined under a light microscope (Celestron LCD Deluxe Digital Microscope,
Torrance, CA) at 100 X for conidia germination. A conidium was considered germinated
if the germination tube was visible and longer than its width (Goettel and Inglis 1997).
The experiment was repeated four times. A minimum of 100 conidia were randomly
counted per square piece of agar and the number of conidia that germinated was
determined. The sum of germinated conidia over the total of conidia sampled was used to
calculate the percentage of germination for each isolate and for each temperature
treatment.
3.3.3. Effect of thymol on vegetative colony growth and conidia germination.
To evaluate the effect of thymol on colony growth of B. bassiana GHA, M.
anisopliae UAMH 9198, and C. rosea UAMH 9161, cultures of the isolates were
prepared and tested for conidia viability (germination) as described in Chapter 2. Twenty
μl of each fungal conidial suspension (1 × 108 conidia/mL) were plated on PDA in 15 x
100 mm Petri dishes. The inoculated plates were covered and the margins of the lids were
sealed with perforated paraflim and were incubated at 26 °C for three days. Mycelium
mats/plugs of about 8 mm in diameter were cut out from the three day-old culture plates
using sterile BBL Culture Swab tubing. For each isolate, a mycelium plug was
transferred to the middle of new PDA Petri dish hollowed in their centre (8 mm
diameter). Each isolate on a Petri dish served as a replicate and 10 of them were used per
isolate, giving a total of 30 experimental dishes. The Petri dishes had two cardinal
diameter lines drawn at their bottoms as described in section 5.3.1. The plates were
covered and sealed using perforated paraflim and incubated together with thymolembedded pads at 26 °C and 32 °C for 14 d. The pads were prepared by pouring 17 mL
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of a 0.18g/mL thymol-ethanol solution onto a 15 x 9 x 0.3 cm absorbent meat pad (Driloc Pad, Cryovac Sealed Air Cooperation Duncan, SC USA)(Gashout 2009). Four of the
thymol embedded pads were placed on the top shelve of the incubator about 20 cm above
the Petri dishes containing the fungal cultures. The thymol pads were replaced with
freshly-embedded pads every other day for the duration of the experiment to have a
constant evaporation of the product. The control treatment consisted of dry pads. Surface
radial colony extension was measured daily using a ruler on the two cardinal lines located
at the bottom of the Petri dishes in order to determine daily radial growth rate (mm/day).
Each isolate plate served as a replicate and was replicated 10 times giving a total of 30
experimental dishes.
To assess the effect of thymol on conidia germination, the isolates were exposed
to thymol treatments as described above. Two 10 x 10 mm squares of the agar were cut
out from each of the 24 h old cultures using micro-scalpel and were used to determine
conidia germination using the procedures described in section 5.3.2 of this chapter. The
observed sum of germinated conidia over total conidia sampled was used to determine
the percentage of conidia germination for each isolate. The experiment was replicated ten
times.
3.3.4. Statistical analysis
Proc Univariate (V 8.2, SAS Institute, Cary, NC) residual analysis was performed
to test if the data met the assumptions for analysis of variance. Where the assumptions
were not met, the data were either log or arcsine square root transformed before
conducting analysis of variance. Two-way Analysis of Variance (GLM procedure; V 8.2,
SAS Institute, Cary, NC) was used to determine the effect of temperature and thymol on
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vegetative colony growth, conidia production and conidia germination. Means were
compared using the LMS statement of the SAS proc GLM package.
3.4. Results
3.4.1. Effect of temperature on vegetative colony growth of isolates of B. bassiana,
M. anisopliae and C. rosea
The rate of colony growth for the tested fungi was affected by temperature and
isolate. Temperature had a significant effect on radial colony growth of all fungal isolates
(F 5,40 = 552.91, P < 0.0001). All fungal isolates grew at all test temperatures, except at 40
ºC. Colony growth rate ranged from 0.36 to 5.03 mm/d with growth increasing as
temperature increased from 15 to 25 ºC. Maximum growth was observed at 25 ºC and
declined precipitously as temperature increased to 35 ºC (Table 3.1). Thus, optimum
growth temperature for all the fungal isolates was around 25 ºC with M. anisophliae
UAMH 4450, B. bassiana UAMH 6910, and C. rosea UAMH 7494 showing maximum
growth rates of 5.0, 5.0, and 5.0 mm/d, respectively. However, B. bassiana UAMH 6910,
M. anisopliae UAMH 9198, and C. rosea UAMH 7494 grew more than the other six
isolates at temperatures between 30 and 35 ºC with average daily radial growth rates of
3.2 - 1.6, 3.7 - 1.3, and 2.5-1.6 mm/d respectively (Table 3.1.). Comparison of the colony
growth rates for the isolates showed that they varied among the fungal species and
amongst isolates (Table 3.1.). Significant differences were found in the rate of colony
growth amongst isolates (F8,40 = 30.93, P < 0.0001). Consequently, a significant
interaction effect between temperature and fungal isolate (F40,162 = 7.13, P < 0.0001) was
found with some of the isolates growing more than others at temperatures above or below
the optimum of 25 ºC.
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Table 3.1. Mean colony growth rate (mm/day) ± SE for nine isolates of the fungi
Metarhizium anisopliae, Beauveria bassiana and Clonostachys rosea grown at
temperatures of 15, 20, 25, 30, 35 and 40 ºC for 14 days under laboratory conditions.
Different letters within same column indicate significant differences of means based on
SAS proc GLM LMS comparisons.
Temperature (ºC)
25
30

Fungal isolate

15

20

M.anisopiae UAMH4450

1.4±0.0a

3.1±0.3a

M.anisopiae UAMH9197

1.3±0.3a

M.anisopiae UAMH9198

35

40

5.0±0.3a 3.5±0.4a

1.9±0.2a

0

2.3±0.3a

4.9±0.5a 3.6±0.2a

1.1±0.1b

0

1.4±0.1a

3.1±0.1a

4.9±0.1a 3.7±0.1a

1.3±0.1b

0

B. bassiana UAMH6910

0.7±0.2b

2.3±0.1a

5.0±0.1a 3.2±0.2a

1.6±0.1a

0

B. bassiana UAMH9744

0.6±0.1b

1.5±0.2b 4.6±0.2a 2.3±0.1b 1.6±0.04a 0

B. bassiana GHA

0.4±0.1b

1.3±0.2b 4.6±0.1a 2.6±0.3b 0.7±0.04c 0

C. rosea UAMH9161

1.3±0.1a

3.2±0.1a

4.8±0.3a 2.2±0.1b 1.6±0.3a

0

C. rosea UAMH7494

1.1±0.1a

2.6±0.2a

5.0±0.2a 2.5±0.1b 1.6±0.1a

0

C. rosea 88-710

0.6±0.04a 1.3±0.1b 4.4±0.3a 2.9±0.2b 0
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3.4.2. Effect of temperature on conidia production and germination
Temperature significantly influenced both conidia germination and production of
the fungal isolates (F5,18 = 244.04, P < 0.0001 and F5,10 = 103.58, P < 0.0001,
respectively). All three isolates germinated at test temperatures except at 40 ºC where
there was no germination. Over 50% of the conidia germinated at temperatures between
20 and 30 ºC with maximum germination and conidia production at around 25 ºC for the
three isolates (Table 3.2. and Figure 3.2., respectively). Few conidia were produced at 15,
20, 30 and 35 ºC but all isolates produced abundant conidia at 25 ºC (Figure 3.2).
Metarhizium anisopliae UAMH 9198 and B. bassiana GHA produced numerically more
spores than C. rosea UAMH 9161 though the differences were not statistically
significant. Conidia production and germination were also influenced by fungal isolate;
there were significant differences in the number of conidia that was produced and
germinated among the isolates at the various temperatures (Spore production: F2,10 =
12.27, P < 0.00001, Spore germination: F2,9 = 21.84, P < 0.0001) (Table 3.2. and Figure
3.2.). Consequently, significant interactions were found between temperature and fungal
isolates for both spore production and germination (Spore production: F5,72 = 2.65, P <
0.0081, Spore germination: F5,54 = 2.93, P = 0.005).
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Figure 3.2. Mean number of conidia/mL (± SE) produced by B. bassiana GHA, M.
anisopliae UAMH 9198, and C. rosea UAMH 9161 at 15, 20, 25, 30, 35 and 40 ºC in 21
days. Different letters indicate significant differences based on SAS Proc GLM LMS
comparisons. Data were Log transformed to correct for normality. Actual values are
presented in graph.
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Table 3.2. Mean conidia germination (%) ± SE for the fungal isolates M. anisopliae
UAMH 9198 (M.a), B. bassiana GHA (B.b), and C. rosea (C.r) UAMH 9161 at
temperatures of 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, and 40 ºC. Different letters within the same row and
different number of asterisks within the same column indicate significant differences of
the means based on SAS Proc GLM LMS comparisons. Data were arcsine square root
transformed. Actual germination percentages are presented in the table.
Temperature (ºC)
Fungal isolate

15

20

25

30

35

40

M. a

19±2.3 a*

45±6.5b*

96±4.9c*

89±3.5c*

8±2.7d* 0f*

B. b

6.5±1.1a** 41±4.2b*

96±2.4c*

64±4d**

5±2a*

0e*

C. r

10±4.6a**

30±5.4b** 77±1.8c** 49±3.5d*** 1±1e*

0e*

3.4.3. Effect of thymol on vegetative colony growth and conidia germination
Thymol did not influence neither the rate of colony growth nor conidia
germination for any of the fungal isolates tested. No significant differences were found
for rates of colony growth between thymol-treated fungal colonies and the controls at the
two test temperatures (26 ºC: F1,36 = 0.72, P = 0.39; 32 ºC: F1,36 = 0.05, P = 0.82).
However, the rate of colony growth at both 26 and 32 ºC significantly depended on the
type of fungal isolate (F2,36 = 40.95, P <0.0001 and F2 36 = 24.18, P = 0.001, respectively)
with M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 growing faster than B. bassiana GHA, and C. rosea
UAMH 9161 (Table 3.3.).
No significant effects of thymol on conidia germination were found at 26 or at 32
°C (F1,18 = 0.42, P = 0.52 and F

1,18

= 0.04, P = 0.84, respectively). Over 50 % of the

spores of each isolate germinated in thymol-treated and control treatments (Table 3.4.),
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with significant differences between isolates at both 26 and 32 ºC (F2,27 = 45.44, P <
0.0001 and F2,27 = 50.80, P < 0.0001, respectively). Although, the type of fungal isolate
influenced the rate of growth and conidia germination, no interactions were found
between thymol and fungal isolates neither for growth (F2,54 = 1.16, P = 0.32 at 26 ºC; F
2,54

= 0.84, P = 0.44 at 32 ºC) nor for germination (F 2,54 = 1.86, P = 0.17 at 26 ºC; F2,54 =

2.07, P = 0.14 at 32 ºC).
Table 3.3. Mean colony growth rate (mm/day) ± SE for M. anisopliae UAMH 9198
(M.a.), B. bassiana GHA (B. b.), and C. rosea UAMH 9161(C. r.) at temperatures of 26
and 32 ºC when exposed to thymol and control treatments. No differences were found in
mean colony growth between thymol and control treatments for all isolates at both
temperatures based on ANOVA and Fisher’s LSD tests.
Mean colony radial growth ± SE (mm/day)
Treatment

26 ºC
M. a.

B. b.

32 ºC
C. r.

M. a.

B. b.

C. r.

Thymol

2.2±0.04 1.7±0.07 1.9±0.07 1± 0.04

Control

2.2±0.06 1.7±0.06 1.7±0.11 0.9±0.08 0.6±0.05 0.7±0.08
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0.5±0.07 0.7±0.05

Table 3.4. Mean conidia germination (% ± SE) for the fungal isolates M. anisopliae
UAMH 9198 (M.a.), B. bassiana GHA (B.b.), and C. rosea UAMH 9161 (C.r.) at
temperatures of 26 and 32 ºC when exposed to thymol and control treatments. Data were
arcsine square root transformed Actual germination percentages are presented in the
table. No differences were found in mean conidia germination between thymol and
control treatments for all isolates at both temperatures based on ANOVA and Fisher’s
LSD tests.
Mean conidia germination (% ± SE)
Treatment

26 ºC
M. a.

B. b.

32 ºC
C. r.

M. a.

B. b.

C. r.

Thymol

96.3±1.2 95.6±1.6 75.5±3.0 96.9±0.9 62.2±2.2 52.4±1.8

Control

77.8±2.3 95.9±1.3 78.6±2.7 82.6±2.2 63±1.4

52.3±1.9

3.5. Discussion
The vegetative colony growth responses to changes in temperature for the
fungal isolates tested in this study showed a characteristic bell- shaped curve skewed at
lower temperatures as illustrated by Davidson et al. (2003), and Xu (1996). The growth
rate response was typical of mesophilic fungi where optimum vegetative growth
temperatures occur between 25 and 30 ºC. This is particularly true for most of the M.
anisopliae and B. bassiana isolates where their optimum growth temperatures have been
shown to be between 25 and 30 ºC in previous studies (Milner et al. 2002; Ekesi et al.
1999; Bidochka et al. 1999). At the time of this research, there was no previous report on
the effect of temperature on vegetative growth for C. rosea isolates. This is the first study
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to do so and the results suggest that the thermal growth requirements for C. rosea isolates
are similar to those of other mesophilic fungi.
Maximum growth for all isolates occurred around 25 ºC and declined gradually
as temperature increased before ceasing altogether at 40 ºC. The temperature
requirements for colony growth rate of the isolates tested in the experiment match the
temperature ranges in honey bee hives during Canadian late fall and winter (20 – 30 ºC).
However, the drastic drop in growth rates above 30 ºC suggests that the isolates may
likely not grow well at typical summer honey bee hive temperatures of 32 – 35 ºC.
However, the isolates spores would still germinate at the summer hive temperatures as
shown by the conidia germination tests results. This ability to germinate at these
temperatures will enable the isolates to still infect Varroa. But their inability to grow well
at those temperatures would probably affect their ability to colonize, cause mycosis,
sporulate successfully, disperse and re-colonize re-occurring mite infestations.
Successful fungal sporulation is important for the production of viable spores,
which perpetuates and sustains infection of target pests. Isolates that produce more
conidia or reproduce more quickly are potentially better biocontrol agents than isolates
that may be more pathogenic but do not reproduce as much; the high conidia production
of these isolates counteracts the low pathogeny of other isolates (Milner 1997). Although
B. bassiana GHA, M. anisopliae UAMH 9198, and C. rosea UAMH 9151 were the most
pathogenic isolates selected from the screening test described in Chapter 2 and over 50%
of their conidia germinated at temperatures between 20 and 30 ºC, they produced fewer
conidia at 30 and 35 ºC (Figure 3.2.). This inability to produce more viable spores to
perpetuate and sustain infection may pose a significant challenge to their use as
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biocontrol agents against Varroa in honey bee colonies particularly during the summer
months. However, this challenge could be overcome by continuous and periodic
application of conidia to the hives.
Based on these results, temperatures between 25 and 30 ºC, optimum for spore
germination, growth and sporulation of the isolates tested, fall within the range of
optimum broodnest temperatures within hives of honey bees during late fall and winter
(20 – 30 ºC). It also falls within the range of temperatures in the periphery of the
broodnest during summer. Therefore, the tested fungal isolates are theoretically suitable
candidates to be evaluated as biocontrol agents against varroa mites during the fall and
winter months or during summer in colonies with little brood. However, the ability to
germinate may also depend on the spore formulation or carrier used. It is important to
investigate the impact of formulation on the germination and how it may affect the
pathogenicity of the isolates. The low levels of spore production at the hive temperatures
above 26 ºC suggest that the isolates may not be able to produce sufficient viable spores
to disperse and re-colonize the hive for continuous mite infection. The implication would
be to use an application method that continuously supplies spores to the hive, which
would counteract the lack of or low spore production by the fungal isolates.
If entomopathogenic fungi are to be used as biocontrol agents against varroa
mites, fungal treatments must be compatible with other products and methods that are
currently being applied or evaluated to control varroa mites, particularly if either
treatment does not have a high degree of control. Both treatments could be used to
synergize effects for better mite control. In this study, thymol did not affect spore
germination or colony growth in the isolates tested. This finding is contrary to the
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observations by Carlton et al. (1992) suggesting that essential oils such as that of Myrica
gale have inhibitory properties against a broad spectrum of fungal species. The efficiency
of thymol treatments depends on temperature. Optimum temperatures above 20 ºC are
needed for evaporation of thymol. This temperature is consistent with the optimum test
temperatures for M. anisopliae UAMH 9198, B. bassiana GHA, and C. rosea UAMH
9161 growth and with honey bee hive temperatures. Since these results suggest that
thymol does not inhibit or hinder fungal conidia germination and growth, theoretically, it
could be used concurrently with fungal treatments to control varroa mites in honey bee
colonies. This possibility is promising because such concurrent treatments in the field
could produce synergic effects, possibly resulting in better control of varroa mites.
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Chapter 4. Toxicity of the Entomopathogenic Fungi Beauveria bassiana
GHA, Metarhizium anisopliae UAMH 9198 and the Endophytic Fungus
Clonostachys rosea UAMH 9161 to the Parasitic Mite, Varroa destructor
and to the Honey Bee, Apis mellifera
4.1. Abstract
Laboratory bioassays were used to evaluate the toxicity of the entomopathogenic
fungi Beauveria bassiana GHA and Metarhizium anisopliae UAMH 9198, as well as that
of the endophytic fungus Clonostachys rosea UAMH 9161 to Varroa destructor and its
host the honey bee, Apis mellifera. Newly hatched honey bees and varroa mites were
topically inoculated with five concentrations of each fungal isolate (1 × 102, 1 × 104, 1 ×
105, 1 × 106, and 1 × 108 conidia/mL). Mortality of the bees and mites was recorded daily
for seven days and lethal concentrations (LC50 and LC90) of the fungal isolates for both
Varroa and honey bees were calculated. Metarhizium anisopliae UAMH 9198 was the
most lethal of the fungal isolates tested against varroa mites with a LC50 of 1.6 x 105
conidia/mL, but it was relatively less lethal to bees at 3.7 x 106 conidia/mL than B.
bassiana (2.62 x 105 conidia/mL) with a relative safety margin of 23.13. The LC50 values
for B. bassiana GHA and C. rosea UAMH 9161 to varroa were not statistically different
(9.6 x106 and 5.4 x 106 conidia/mL, respectively). However, the LC90 values for the two
were statistically different with B. bassiana having LC90 value of 1.2 x 108 and C. rosea
4.5 x 109 conidia/mL. Beauveria bassiana GHA was significantly more lethal to the bees
than C. rosea UAMH 9161 and M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 with a LC50 value of 2.62 x
105 conidia/mL and a relative safety margin of 0.027. The LC50 of C. rosea UAMH 9161
was 1.35 x 108 conidia/mL with a relative safety margin of 25.00. Overall, the results
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suggest that M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 would be a potentially better biocontrol agent
against V. destructor than the other fungal isolates tested based on its relative high
toxicity to the mites and high safety margin to honey bees.
4.2. Introduction
The three fungal isolates that killed the greatest number of Varroa from the
experiments described in Chapter 2, Beauveria bassiana GHA, Metarhizuim anisopliae
UAHM 9198, and Clonostachys rosea UAMH 9161, were evaluated further for their
relative toxicity against varroa mites and adult honey bees by determining their lethal
concentrations (LC50) as well as their relative safety margins to bees. By determining the
LC50 of these fungi to the target host as well as to the non-target host, it would be
possible to more accurately estimate the minimum conidia concentration of the pathogen
needed to effectively suppress the target pest population, while minimizing damage to the
non-target host at the same time. It would also provide useful values for comparisons of
toxicity and safety margins from isolates of various species of fungi and give an insight
into the relative selectivity of the potential biocontrol agents to target hosts and nontarget organisms. Such information is basic for formulating the fungal isolate at the
conidial concentrations needed to effectively control varroa mites in hives while being
relatively safe to honey bees. In this study, we determined the toxicity (LC50 and LC90)
and safety margins of the three fungal isolates to varroa mites and adult honey bees.
4.3. Materials and Methods
4.3.1. Toxicity to mites
To determine the LC50 and LC90 of the isolates of B. bassiana, M. anisopliae, and
C. rosea to varroa mites, subcultures of the isolates were grown from original stock
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cultures. Conidia were harvested from colonies and viability tests were performed as
described in Chapter 2. Inoculum concentrations of 1 × 102, 1 × 104, 1 × 105, 1 × 106 and
1 × 108 conidia/mL were prepared as described in Chapter 2. Adult female varroa mites
from heavily infested colonies that had not been treated with miticides for at least six
months were harvested from sealed brood cells as described previously. The mites were
inoculated by submerging them in 5 mL of each conidial concentrations for 10 s. Excess
conidial suspension was removed by blotting the inoculated mites onto a filter paper in a
glass Petri dish; ddH2O was used as control. The inoculated mites were released inside
newly capped brood cells using methods described in section 2.1 of Chapter 2. A total of
30 mites were tested per concentration and each test was replicated five times on different
occasions, for a total of 150 mites per concentration per fungal isolate. The test venue
frames with the inoculated mites were incubated at 32 °C. The cells were re-opened and
the brood and mites were retrieved every 24 h for 7 d. The mites were examined using a
hand lens (Classic 5” Glass Magnifier, Eric Fisherman Inc., Ridgewood, NJ USA) to
determine whether they were alive or dead. A mite was considered dead if it did not
move after being prodded with a sterile insect pin. Mites found to move were transferred
to another live brood cell of the same frame. The test frames were examined for emerged
worker bees on a daily basis. Emerged worker bees were swept off the frames and
released into their parental colonies. Dead mites retrieved were surface sterilized in 90%
ethanol and plated on Selective Potato Dextrose Agar (SPDA) Petri dishes, which were
then sealed with perforated parafilm. The dishes were incubated in the dark at 26°C for
36 h. The mites were retrieved and examined for the presence of mycelia, which was
used as an indicator of fungus-caused mortality.
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4.3.2. Toxicity to bees
To determine the LC50 and LC90 of B. bassiana, M. anisopliae, and C. rosea to
adult honey bees, inoculums of each fungus were prepared and concentrations and
viability tests performed as described in Chapter 2. Four full sized brood frames from
three visible healthy and strong colonies were retrieved and held in emerging cages in an
incubator at 32 ºC overnight. Newly emerged adult bees (<24 h old) were collected by
gently brushing them into an 18-L plastic bucket for immediate use in the experiment.
Groups of 30 bees were topically inoculated individually with 5μL of the test fungal
concentrations and control treatment (ddH2O). Each bee was inoculated on the ventral
abdominal surface by means of a micropipette. The inoculated bees were released in 12.7
x 8.5 x 14.5 cm screened rearing cages and incubated at 32 °C for 7 d. The rearing cages
were provided with two gravity feeders, containing respectively 20 mL of 65% sucrose
syrup and ddH₂O. Bee mortality was observed and recorded daily. The dead bees were
collected, surface sterilized in 90% ethanol and incubated on SPDA in Petri dishes for 36
h. The incubated cadavers were examined microscopically for mycelium growth to
confirm fungal-induced mortality as described previously. The experiment was replicated
five times, for a total of 150 bees per test concentration per isolate.
4.3.3. Statistical analysis
Mite and bee percentage mortalities were calculated and the data arcsine square
root transformed before ANOVA analysis. To determine the LC50 and LC90 of the
isolates at 7 dpi, mite and bee mortalities numbers were subjected to probit analysis using
the US Environmental Protection Agency Statistical Program, version 1.5 which adjusts
for control mortality (USEPA, 1992). A relative safety margin for each isolate was
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calculated by dividing the average LC50 of bees by that of varroa mites. The safety
margin calculated provided an indication of the relative selectivity of the fungal isolates
as potential mycopesticides.
4.4. Results
Mortality of mites treated with 1 × 106 and 1 × 108 conidia/mL of B. bassiana, M.
anisopliae, and C. rosea was higher than the control treatment (Figure 4.1). Both fungal
isolate and conidial concentration significantly influenced mite mortality (F2,12 = 19.01, P
< 0.00001 and F5,12 = 71.88, P < 0.00001, respectively). Additionally, significant
interaction effects were found for mite mortality among the fungal isolates and conidial
concentration (F10,72 = 6.49 P < 0.00001), thus, mite mortality depended on both fungal
isolate and conidial concentration. The estimated LC50 values showed that M. anisopliae
UAMH 9198 was more pathogenic to V. destructor than the other two isolates with an
LC50 value of 1.6 x 105 conidia/mL, while both B. bassiana GHA and C. rosea UAMH
9161 had LC50s of 9.6 x106 and 5.4 x 106 conidia/mL, respectively (Table 4.1) and were
not significantly different. Although there were no significant differences in 50% mite
mortality between B. bassiana GHA and C. rosea UAMH 9161, B. bassiana GHA was
more lethal to the mites than C. rosea UAMH 9161 at concentrations above established
LC50 (9.6 x 106 conidia/mL) with an estimated LC90 values of 1.6 x 108 conidia/mL
compared to 4.5 x 109 conidia/mL for C. rosea UAMH 9161 (Table 4.1).
As observed for mites, the fungal isolates and conidial density each significantly
influenced bee mortality (F2,12 = 4.39, P = 0.015 and F5,12 = 12.66 P < 0.00001,
respectively), but no interaction effect was found (F10,72 = 0.57, P = 0.860) (Figure 4.2.).
The estimated LC50 and LC90 values for adult bees showed that B. bassiana GHA was
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more lethal to bees than M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 and C. rosea UAHM 9161 with a
LC50 and LC90 values of 2.62 x 105 and 1.6 x 108 conidia/mL, respectively. Clonostachys
rosea UAMH 9161 was the least lethal of the three isolates with LC50 of 1.35 x 108
conidia/mL. However, at concentrations above the established LC50, it was more lethal to
bees than M. anisopliae with a LC90 value of 1.9 x 1011 and 1.3 x 1012.conidia/mL,
respectively. Metarhizium anisopliae UAMH 9198 was found to be moderately lethal
with a LC50 value of 3.7 x 106 conidia/mL (Table 4.2). The LC50 relative safety margins
calculated for adult bees for the three fungal isolates were 0.027, 23.13, and 25.00 for B.
bassiana GHA, M anisopliae UAMH 9198 and C. rosea UAMH 9161, respectively.
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Figure 4.1. Mean percent mortality (± SE) of Varroa destructor treated with 5 μL
conidia suspension of Beauveria bassiana GHA, Metarhizium anisopliae UAMH 9198,
and Clonostachys rosea UAMH 9161 at five concentrations of 1 ×102, 1 × 104, 1 × 105, 1
× 106, and 1 × 108 conidia/mL under laboratory conditions at 7dpi (N = 30).
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Table 4.1. LC50 and LC90 estimated for Varroa destructor mites after treatment with 5μL
of Beauveria bassiana GHA, Metarhizium anisopliae UAMH 9198, and Clonostachys
rosea UAMH 9161 at five concentrations of 1 ×102, 1 × 104, 1 × 105, 1 × 106 and 1 × 108
conidia/mL under laboratory conditions at 7 dpi (N = 30).

Fungal isolate
LC50
B.bassiana
GHA
9.6 x 106

95%CL
2.8 x 106 - 2.5 x 107

1.2 x 108

4.4 x 107 - 7.7 x 108

M. anisopliae
UAMH 9198

1.6 x 105

4.8 x 104 - 4.9 x 105

2.1 x 107

5.0 x 106 - 3.1 x 108

C. rosea
UAMH 9161

5.4 x 106

1.2 x 106 - 3.9 x 107

4.5 x 109

3.2 x 108 – 1.6 x 1012
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LC90

95%CL

Figure 4.2. Mean percent mortality (± SE) for adult honey bees treated with 5mL conidia
suspensionof Beauveria bassiana GHA, Metarhizium anisopliae UAMH 9198, and
Clonostachys rosea UAMH 9161 at each five inoculum concentrations of 1 × 102, 1 ×
104, 1 × 105, 1 ×106, and 1 × 108 conidia/mL under laboratory conditions at 7 dpi (N =
30).
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Table 4.2. LC50 and LC90 estimated for adult honey bees after 7 dpi of exposure to 5mL
of five concentrations of Beauveria bassiana GHA, Metarhizium anisopliae UAMH 9198
and Clonostachys rosea UAMH 9161 under laboratory conditions at five different
concentrations of 1 × 102, 1 × 104, 1 × 105, 1 × 106, and 1 × 108 conidia/mL (N = 30).
Fungal Isolate

B. bassiana
GHA
M. anisopliae
UAMH 9198
C. rosea
UAMH 9161

LC50

95% CL

LC90

95% CL
1.5 x 108 – 1.8 x1011

2.6 x 105

3.8 x 104 – 1.9 x 106

3.4 x 109

3.7 x 106

2.9 x 105 – 2.9 x108

1.3 x 1012 4.8 x 109 - 4.8 x 1014

1.4 x 108

7.7 x 106 – 3.4 x 1011

1.9 x 1011 1.9 x 108 – 1 x 1012

4.5. Discussion
The mortality of mite and honey bee workers was found to be concentrationdependent. Mortality increased with increasing fungal inoculum concentrations as shown
in Figures 4.1 and 4.2. Zero to less than 1% mortality was expected at 0 conidia/mL for
both mites and bees. However, over 5% mortality was observed for mites and bees
(Figures 4.1 and 4.2). This mortality is likely caused by undetermined external factors
such as hormesis and resilience to artificial medium. The concentration-dependent
mortality findings agree with results of previous reports of concentration-related
mortality in bees and mites (Kanga et al. 2002; Wekesa 2005; Chandler et al. 2000; Shaw
et al. 2002). Of the three fungal isolates, M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 was the most lethal
to varroa mites with a LC50 of 1.6 x 105 conidia/mL. Conversely, C. rosea UAHM 9161
and B. bassiana GHA did not differ in their toxicity at 50 % mortality to varroa mites
with LC50s of 5.4 x 106 and 9.6 x 106 conidia/mL, respectively. However, B. bassiana
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GHA was significantly more toxic than C. rosea UAHM 9161 at concentrations above
LC50 with an LC90 of 1.2 x 108 (Table 4.1). Consequently, higher doses of both isolates
would be needed to achieve an effective control of varroa mites than that needed for M.
anisopliae UAHM 9198 but a much higher concentration would be needed for C. rosea
UAHM 9161 than for B. bassiana GHA. The large safety margins for M. anisopliae
UAHM 9198 (23.13) and C. rosea UAHM 9161 (25) compared to that of B. bassiana
GHA (0.027), allows for a wider dose selection range against varroa mites without
increasing detrimental effects on the bees. Therefore, both M. anisopliae UAHM 9198
and C. rosea UAHM 9161 would probably make good biocontrol agents. However, M.
anisopliae UAHM 9198 would be a better candidate than C. rosea UAHM 9161 because
it was effective against varroa mites at lower concentration, which is desirable when
designing formulations.
The small safety margin for B. bassiana (0.027) to bees may limit its usefulness
as a biocontrol agent. Because mite mortality is concentration-dependant, it would be
theoretically possible to increase mite mortality in field experiments by increasing the
concentration of B. bassiana GHA above the established LC50 to the established LC90
(9.6 x 106, 1.2 x 108 conidia/mL, respectively) found in the laboratory. However, such an
increase in the concentration would fall within the LC90 95% CL limits of 1.5 x 108 – 1.8
x 1011 conidia/mL for bees and might result in detrimental effects on the bees. Previous
reports also indicated that inoculum concentration of B. bassiana isolates at 1 x 108
conidia/mL above the established LC50 of 2.62 x 105 conidia/mL in this study were lethal
and detrimental to bees in laboratory evaluations (Al-mazra’awi 2007; Shaw et al. 2002).
However, in field trials, concentrations of B. bassiana GHA above the established LC50
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applied as dust formulation was not detrimental to the bees (Al-mazra’awi 2007).
Similarly, Meikle et al. (2008) observed no impact of B. bassiana on honey bee colony
health at high inoculum concentrations of 1.76 x 109 - 1.96 x 1010 CFUg⁻¹. The field
inoculum concentrations used by both Al mazra’awi (2007) and Meikle et al. (2008) were
based on the number of viable propagules per gram (colony forming units, (cfu/g)) in
formulation, whereas in our experiment, we did not determine the number of actual
viable propagules per gram formulation. In this present study, the inoculum concentration
refers to total propagules, whether viable or nonviable. However, we determined conidia
germination prior to testing and it showed to be over 90%. Therefore, the conidia we used
were highly viable and can be equated to concentrations used by Al mazra’awi (2007)
and Meikle et al. (2008).
Some researchers have suggested that the pathogenicity of entomopathogenic
fungi to target and non-target organisms may be more variable in the field than in
laboratory experiments (Vandenberg 1990). This may be because the ability of the
conidia to infect a host may be influenced by conidial formulation and environmental
conditions required for optimal fungal growth in the field. Because B. bassiana GHA has
proven to have negative effects on adult bees and brood development (Chapter 5), with
very low safety margin and lower pathogenicity to Varroa, it may be have no significant
effect on the mortality of varroa mites and bees in the field. Therefore, it is important to
further establish whether increasing the treatment concentrations of B. bassiana GHA
outside the relative safety margin of 0.027 to honey bees, using various formulations such
as dust and liquid spray, significantly affect effectiveness against varroa mites and none
on the bees under field conditions. Beauveria bassiana GHA is already a registered
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commercial product, used for the control of different pests in greenhouses; it could be
relatively easy to register for control of varroa mites in honey bee colonies if field
experiments show its usefulness.
Clonostachys rosea UAMH 9161 is an endophytic fungus and the number of
studies on its pathogenicity to insects is limited. Therefore, it is not possible to compare
the results of this study with those of other studies, particularly for honey bees. In fact,
this is the first study showing that C. rosea caused mortality of varroa mites and honey
bees. A good biocontrol agent should not have negative effects on non-target organisms.
Therefore, the low pathogenicity of C. rosea UAMH 9161 to worker bees found in this
study suggests that it could be a better candidate as a biocontrol agent against varroa
mites than B. bassiana GHA and M. anisopliae UAMH 9198. However, since its
pathogenicity to the target pest, V. destructor in the laboratory was also relatively low
compared to M. anisopliae UAMH 9198, it would not be as effective as a biocontrol
agent against this pest relative to M. anisopliae UAMH 9198. Its effectiveness against
varroa mites could be increased by increasing its concentration above the established
LC50 value of 5.4 x 106 conidia/mL but the LC90 shows that it becomes lethal to bees at
higher concentrations than M. anisoplia UAMH.
Meikle et al. (2008) showed that increasing the dosage of B. bassiana threefold in
field trials resulted in a threefold increase in the mite infection and mortality. Therefore,
large quantities of C. rosea UAMH 9196 conidia in the honey bee hive could counteract
its lower pathogenicity to Varroa by increasing the number of spores that would come in
contact with the mites and thus, increasing the chances of infection of the target mites.
However, our results on the effect of temperature on fungal growth and sporulation
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(Chapter 3) showed that C. rosea UAMH 9161 did not sporulate well at temperatures
above 25 ºC, as those present in bee hives (average growth rate and sporulation of 2.23
mm/day and 5.5 x 10² spores/mL at 30 ºC, respectively). These observations suggest that
at bee hive temperatures, C. rosea UAMH 9161 would not produce sufficient conidia in
hives following the initial application to maintain high conidia density to effectively
control varroa mite populations.
The results showed that M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 is the best candidate as a
potential biocontrol agent against V. destructor of the fungal isolates tested. It was the
most lethal isolate to V. destructor with an estimated LC50 value of 1.6 x 105 conidia/mL
and would kill 90% of mite population at 2.1 x 107 conidia/mL while being less toxic to
bees compared to B. bassiana GHA which had an estimated LC50 to varroa mites of 9.6 x
106 conidia/mL and 2.62 x 105 conidia/mL to bees. The toxicity of M. anisopliae UAMH
9198 established in this study agrees with the findings of previous toxicity studies of
various M. anisopliae isolates. For example, Chernaki-Leffer et al. (2007) established
that the LD50 values for adult lesser mealworms, Alphitobius diaperinus, of 4.5 x 104 and
1.3 x 105 conidia/mL for M. anisopliae isolates CNP50-Ma352 and CNP50-Ma356,
respectively. Likewise the LD50 for M. anisopliae (F52) to susceptible insects ranged
from 106 to 107 CFU/mL compared to the 4.8 x 104 - 4.9 x 105 conidia/mL that we
established, which shows M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 is more toxic than M. anisopliae
(F52). Contrary to our findings, Kanga et al. (2002) found that the M. anisopliae LC50 to
V. destructor was 1.37 x 109 conidia/mL at 7 dpi. This value is 4 times higher than what
we found and what Chandler et al. (2000) reported. The differences are likely due to
differences in the M. anisopliae isolates used in the experiments and it shows that M.
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anisopliae UAMH 9198 is more pathogenic to varroa mites than the isolates used in those
experiments.
It is important to note, as previously mentioned, that it is not uncommon for
entomopathogenic fungi to infect hosts in the laboratory with established LD50, but in the
field, they may not produce the same degree of host infection. Considering limiting
factors in the bee hive such as temperature and humidity, it may be necessary to increase
the application dose and timing in field settings to be more effective in controlling mites.
Therefore, the M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 LC50 for varroa mites in the field may shift to
a higher LC50 than the one established under laboratory conditions. Furthermore, the
relatively high safety margin of 23.13 calculated for M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 would
allow a wide dose selection spectrum that could be used to increase its effectiveness
against varroa mites in hives. An increase in inocumlum concentrations above the
established LC50 for varroa mites would still be below the estimated LC90 of 1.2 x 109
conidia/mL established for bees and theoretically might not cause major detrimental
effects on the bees’ health.
Overall, the results of this study show that of the three fungal isolates tested, M.
anisopliae UAMH 9198 is the best candidate to be considered as a potential biocontrol
agent against varroa mites. Conidia formulation is vital to improve shelve-life, stabilize
and application of conidia. For example, the type of inert ingredients used in the
formulation may influence the toxicity of conidia. Therefore, further studies are needed to
determine how formulation ingredients and application methods may affect the toxicity
of M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 to varroa mites and honey bees under field conditions.
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Chapter 5. Effects of the Entomopathogenic Fungi Beauveria bassiana
GHA, Metarhizium anisopliae UAMH 9198 and the Endophytic Fungus
Clonostachys rosea UAMH 9161 on Honey Bee (Apis mellifera) Health
5.1. Abstract
The effect of Beauveria bassiana GHA and Metarhizium anisopliae UAMH 9198
on honey bee (Apis mellifera) health was evaluated by measuring adult bee mortality,
brood development and the bees’ immune response. Only adult bee mortality was
measured for Clonostachys rosea UAMH 9161. Liquid formulations of these isolates
were applied to adult bees and newly-capped larvae parasitized or not parasitized with
Varroa destructor mites at a conidial concentration of 1 x 108 conidia/mL. Adult bees
were incubated at 32 °C, and ≥ 70% RH for 14 days and brood were incubated under the
same conditions for 7 and 14 d depending on the treatment. Adult bee mortality, brood
survival and expression of the immune gene hymenoptaecin were determined. Beauveria
bassiana GHA and M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 significantly increased brood and adult
bee mortality compared to the control treatment, with B. bassiana causing the highest rate
of mortality. In brood inoculated only with M. anisopliae or B. bassiana, the emerged
adults showed reduced weight and size and infection by the pathogens was confirmed by
observation of hyphae in the brood. In brood treated only with varroa mites, expression of
the honey bee gene, hymenoptaecin, decreased over time. However, fungal infection of
the brood resulted in increased expression of hymenoptaecin. In brood treated with varroa
mites that had been inoculated with the fungi, expression of hymenoptaecin was even
more up-regulated. While varroa mites can suppress gene expression in honey bee brood,
varroa mites infected with entomopathogenic fungi induced their expression. This may be
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due to a low level of fungal infection of the bee, which negated the immuno-suppression
by the mites. Therefore, entomopathogenic fungi could reduce varroa mite damage to
honey bee brood by both hyperparasitism of Varroa and prevention of Varroa-associated
suppression of honey bee immunity.
5.2. Introduction
The varroa mite (Varroa destructor) is the most harmful parasite of honey bees (Apis
mellifera) and thus, beekeepers need effective and safe means of controlling it. The ideal
Varroa control treatment should be environmentally friendly (i.e., limited non-target effects),
Varroa-selective (i.e., kills varroa at doses that are relatively harmless to bees) and should
leave little to no residues in honey and wax. An alternative strategy for mite control in hives,
other than synthetic miticides, could be the use of entomopathogenic fungi as
hyperparasites of V. destructor. These fungi can infect Varroa, are non-toxic to humans,
can be mass-cultured and occur naturally in the environment.
The entomopathogenic fungi, Beauveria bassiana and Metarhizium anisopliae
have been used as biocontrol agents against several insects in the genera Eurygaster and
Aelia (Aquino de Muro et al. 2005), as well as against cattle ticks (Frazzon et al. 2000).
Application of M. anisopliae and B. bassiana to honey bee colonies has provided some degree
of control against V. destructor under field conditions (Kanga et al. 2003, 2006; Meikle et al.
2007, 2008). However, the relative pathogenicity of these fungi to bees and brood is largely
unknown. Additionally, it would be desirable to test other fungi or other strains of those species
that have shown potential for the control of arthropods, such as Clonostachys rosea (Toledo et
al. 2006; Vega 2008).
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For a microbial agent to be registered as a bio-pesticide it should not have any
significant negative effects on non-target organisms. Entomopathogenic fungi are known
to infect a wide range of hosts, a beneficial attribute if used to control pests, but this
attribute may also be a disadvantage because the fungi could also be harmful to nontarget arthropods. Several entomopathogenic fungi including Beauveria and Metarhizium
species have been reported to cause mortality in honey bees (Vandenberg 1990; Alves et
al. 1996; Al-mazra’awi 2007; Boyle 2008), but more studies are needed to confirm these
results with different isolates of these species, as well as to test other species of
entomopathogenic fungi. Additionally, evidence of negative effects on the health of bees
other than reducing their life span is lacking.
Based on the modes of action of entomopathgenic fungi, it is possible that during
the process of host cuticle penetration and colonization of the honey bee body, fungi
infection may induce immune responses to boost or depress their immune system in order
to fight the infection. There are no reports thus far about whether exposure to
entomopathogenic fungi can cause induction or suppression of gene expression in genes
of the honey bee’s immune system. However, it is known that varroa mite parasitism can
affect the expression of a number of honey bee genes (Yang and Foster 2005; Navajas et
al. 2008). For example, hymenoptaecin, which encodes an antimicrobial peptide as part of
the immune system (Casteels-Josson et al. 1994), was down regulated by V. destructor
parasitism (Yang and Foster 2005). Therefore, we hypothesized that since the honey bee
is not the target host for entomopathogenic fungi, if infected by them, the fungal infection
can cause induction or suppression of gene expression in the honey bee which can either
boost or suppress its immune system.
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The objective of this study was to evaluate potential detrimental effects of the
fungi M. anisopliae UAMH 9198, B. bassiana GHA, and C. rosea UAMH 9161 on
honey bees by measuring adult bee mortality, brood development and the expression of
the immune gene hymenoptaecin. Because C. rosea UAMH 9161 is less pathogenic to
Varroa than M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 and B. bassiana GHA (Chapter 2) and its
inability to germinate, grow and sporulate relatively well at temperature above 25 ºC
(Chapter 3), the effect of C. rosea UAMH 9161 on brood development and immune
response was not evaluated.
5.3. Materials and Methods
5.3.1. Effect of M. anisopliae UAMH 9198, B. bassiana GHA, and C. rosea UAMH
9161 on adult bees survivorship
To evaluate possible detrimental effects of the fungal isolates M. anisopliae
UAMH 9198, B. bassiana GHA, and C. rosea UAMH 9161 on adult honey bees, single
dose laboratory bioassays were conducted at the Honey Bee Research Centre, University
of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, Canada. Adult honey bees about 14 d old were used in the
experiment. Bees of this age were chosen because they should have a more developed
immune system than younger bees. The bees were collected from three apparently
healthy colonies. The colonies were deemed healthy by visual assessment and because no
varroa mite infestation was detected when inspected. The bees were collected by gently
shaking them off super frames into 18 L plastic buckets that were closed with screened
lids to allow for ventilation. The bees were then transported to the laboratory where they
were anesthetized with CO2 to immobilize them temporarily. Three groups of 30 bees
each were randomly and gently hand-picked and each bee was topically inoculated by
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applying 5 µL of a 1 x108 conidia/mL solution of fungi on its abdomen using a
micropipette. Each group of bees was treated with either M. anisopliae UAMH 9198, B.
bassiana GHA, or C. rosea UAMH 9161 (Figure 5.1). A fourth group of 30 bees was
treated with sterile ddH₂O as a control. The groups of inoculated and control bees were
placed in separate autoclaved wire-screened, wooden cages (12.7 x 8.5 x 14.5 cm)
provided with two gravity feeders, one containing 20 mL of 65% sucrose solution and the
other ddH₂O. The cages with the inoculated bees were kept in a sterilized incubator at 32
°C, and >80% RH for 14 d (Figure 5.1). Bee mortality was recorded daily. The
experiment was replicated five times. The dead bees were collected, surface sterilized in
90% ethanol and cultured on SPDA for fungal growth. The presence of mycelia on a bee
cadaver was used as an indicator of fungus-caused mortality.
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Figure 5.1. Inoculation and incubation of bees in screened cages (12.7 x 8.5 x 14.5 cm).
The cages were provided with two gravity feeders; one containing 20 mL of 65% sucrose
solution and the other ddH2O. Bees were incubated at 32 ºC for 14 d. Bee mortality was
recorded daily.
5.3.2. Effect of M. anisopliae UAMH 9198, and B. bassiana GHA on brood
development
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Honey bee brood were inoculated with M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 or B. bassiana
GHA isolates that were selected for their high pathogenicity to varroa mites from the
experiment described in Chapter 2. Inoculation was done by first collecting three brood
frames containing newly capped cells and incubating them overnight at 33 - 35 ºC and
60% RH. Rows of brood cells on each side of each frame were transected and colourcoded to correspond to a fungal isolate or control treatment. Each transect cell was
randomly assigned to be inoculated with 5 µL of 1 x108 conidia/mL conidial suspension
of B. bassiana GHA or M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 or with 5 µL of ddH2O with a
micropipette. Each fungal treatment was applied to 30 pre-pupae in newly capped cells
that were opened and resealed as described in Chapter 2. The treated brood cells were
then covered with a 8-hole per inch mesh galvanized steel screen with wooden frame
(11.5 x 7.5 x 1.5 cm) that was manually embedded on the comb to capture the bees
emerging from the treated cells (Figure 5.2). The frames were returned to the incubator
and observed for bee emergence. Hatched bees were removed and held in feeding cages
(12.7 x 8.5 x 14.5 cm) provided with ddH2O and 65% sucrose syrup in gravity feeding
bottles. Each treatment was replicated three times for a total of 90 brood cells per
treatment. The total number of bees that emerged and the number of bees that died as
brood (i.e., brood that did not hatch) from the 90 cells was recorded. Emerged adult bees
were weighted on a digital balance (Kern ABT Digital Balance, 120-5DM, Kern & Sohn
GmbH, Balinger, Germany) after being anesthetized with CO2.
To determine the timing and extent of fungal colonization of the honey bee brood,
additional treated cells were uncapped, and the inoculated brood removed with fine
forceps at 1 and 7 d post-inoculation (dpi). They were then washed with 90% ethanol and
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transferred to microscope slides where they were crushed and stained with lactophenol
cotton blue to observe spores and hyphae in different tissues under the microscope
(Celestron LCD Deluxe Digital Microscope, Torrance, CA, USA) at 100 X. Twenty
pupae were examined (10 inoculated with M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 and 10 inoculated
with B. bassiana GHA).

Figure 5.2. Image showing inoculated brood cells covered with a wire mesh screened
cage manually embedded onto the comb to capture bees emerging from the treated cells.
5.3.3. Effect of M. anisopliae UAMH 9198, and B. bassiana GHA on the immune
response of bees.
The effect of the entomopathogenic fungi M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 and B.
bassiana GHA on the immune system of bees was evaluated by measuring the expression
of hymenoptaecin, a highly responsive gene of the honey bee immune system. Honey bee
brood were subjected to six treatment combinations of varroa mites and/or fungi. Fungal
inocula were prepared and varroa mites were collected as described in Chapter 2. In
treatment 1, 15 mites not inoculated with fungi were singly inserted into 15 brood cells
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by making a 2 mm slit in the periphery of each cell cap. The slits were re-sealed after
mite introduction as described in Chapter 2. For treatments 2 and 3, 30 pre-pupae were
inoculated

with

either

M.

UAMH

anisopliae

9198

or

B.

bassiana

GHA

(1x108conidia/mL), which had been selected for their high pathogenicity to varroa mites
(Chapter 2). For treatments 4 and 5, two groups of 30 mites each were inoculated with the
two selected fungal isolates and were inserted individually in brood cells. For the control
(treatment 6), 30 brood cells were opened and re-sealed without introducing varroa mites
or the fungi into them. Frames containing the resealed brood cells were incubated at 32
ºC and 80% RH for 7 d. At the end of this period, the cells were opened, and the brood
were removed and individually stored at -70 °C in 1.5 mL Eppendorf tubes. Three
repetitions of this experiment were conducted.
5.3.3.1. RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis
Total RNA was extracted by homogenizing five frozen brood in extraction buffer
as per Chen et al. (2000). The homogenates were extracted twice with chloroform, and
the RNA was precipitated using LiCl (Sambrook et al. 1989). The amount of total RNA
extracted was determined with a spectrophotometer (Nanovue GE Healthcare,
Cambridge, UK). For cDNA synthesis, 2 µg of total RNA was reverse-transcribed using
Oligo (dT)18 and M-MuLV RT with the RevertAidTM H Minus First Strand cDNA
Synthesis Kit (Fermentas Life Sciences, Burlington, Ontario), following the instructions
of the manufacturer.
5.3.3.2. Polymerase Chain Reactions (PCR)
All PCR reactions were done with a Mastercycler (Eppendorf, Mississauga,
Ontario). Each 15 µL of reaction contained 1 µL cDNA, 1.5 µL 10x PCR buffer (New
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England BioLabs, Pickering, Ontario), 0.5 µL 10 mM dNTPs (Bio Basic Inc., Markham,
Ontario), 1 µL 10 µM of forward and reverse primers for the honey bee ribosomal protein
RpS5 gene (Thompson et al., 2007) and for hymenoptaecin, 0.2 µL 5U/µL Taq
polymerase (New England BioLabs, Pickering, Ontario), and 7.8 µL of dd H2O. Primer
sequences are listed in Table 5.1. Primers were designed using Gene Runner (Version
3.05, Hastings Software, Inc., NY, USA) and supplied by Laboratory Services of the
University of Guelph (Guelph, Ontario, Canada). Amplification conditions for
hymenoptaecin were 94 ºC for 3 min, followed by 35 cycles of 30 s at 94 ºC, 60 s at 58
ºC and 60 s at 72 ºC, and a final extension step at 72 ºC for 10 min.
5.3.3.3. Separation and semi-quantification of PCR products
PCR products were separated by electrophoresis in 1.1 % agarose gels and stained
with ethidium bromide. A 100 bp DNA ladder (Bio Basic Inc., Markham, Ontario) was
used to measure the length of PCR products. The intensity of the amplified bands was
measured in pixels using the Scion Image (Scion Corporation, Frederick, MD, USA) as
per Dean et al. (2002). The ratio of band intensity between the target gene and the housekeeping gene was calculated to determine relative expression. To determine that the
number of amplification cycles was not too great for relative quantification, samples were
also amplified with three fewer PCR cycles, and the bands were again quantified. A
similar ratio of band intensity between the target gene and the house-keeping gene was
observed in all samples.
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Table 5.1. List of primers used to amplify hymenoptaecin and RpS5 with F, forward and
R, reverse primers.
Gene name

Primer sequence (5′ to 3′)

Gene ID

Hymenopt-F

CTCTTCTGTGCCGTTGCATA

Hymenopt-R

GCGTCTCCTGTCATTCCATT

RpS5-F

AATTATTTGGTCGCTGGAATTG

RpS5-R

TAACGTCCAGCAGAATGTGGTA

Band Reference
size
GB17538 200 bp Evans,
2006
GB11132 115 bp

Thompson
et al. 2007

5.3.4. Statistical analysis
Percent bee mortality or bee emergence caused by the fungi was calculated,
arcsine square root transformed, and subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA) using a
completely randomized design. Data on gene expression were also subjected to ANOVA.
Significant differences among means were separated with Fisher’s protected LSD or
Tamhane’s T2 tests (α = 0.05). To obtain descriptive statistics and perform the
ANOVAS, the package IBM-SPSS v. 19 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used.
5.4. Results
5.4.1. Effect of M. anisopliae UAMH 9198, B. bassiana GHA, and C. rosea UAMH
9161 on adult bees survivorship
All three fungal isolates were pathogenic to the bees; they caused significant
mortality compared to the control treatment (F3,16 = 5.56, P = 0.0083). However, M.
anisopliae and B. bassiana caused higher bee mortality than C. rosea with mean percent
mortalities of 52.6 ± 9.84, 45.2 ± 18.08 and 17.3 ± 3.7%, respectively. There was no
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significant difference in mortality between bees treated with M. anisopliae UAMH 9198
and B. bassiana GHA. Beauveria bassiana did not cause statistically higher mortality of
bees than C. rosea (Figure. 5.3).

Figure 5.3. Mean percent mortality (± SE) of adult worker honey bees at 14 d postinoculation with 5 mL conidia suspension of B. bassiana GHA (B. b), M anisopliae
UAMH 9198 (M.a), and C. rosea UAMH 9161(C.r) at a concentration of 1 x 10⁸
conidia/mL. Water was used for the control treatment (N = 30). Means with different
letters above bars indicate significant differences based on ANOVA and Fisher’s
protected LSD tests performed on arcsine squared-root transformed data.
Untransformed values are presented.
5.4.2. Effects of M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 and B. bassiana GHA on honey bee
brood development
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Emergence of adult bees at 12 dpi from treated brood cells was similar for those
directly inoculated with M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 or mock inoculated with H2O.
However, emergence was reduced significantly for brood inoculated with B. bassiana
GHA (Table 5.2). Both fungi suppressed development, given that the newly emerged
bees from brood treated with either M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 or B. bassiana GHA
weighed significantly less than bees from the control group at 12 dpi (F2,6= 15.30, P <
0.05) (Table 5.2). Reduced emergence was related to higher brood mortality associated
with fungal inoculation compared to the control treatment (F2,6 = 39.01, P < 0.05) (Table
5.2).
At 1 dpi, all brood inoculated with M. anisopliae UAMH 9198, B. bassiana GHA,
or control, showed no visible fungal colonization of the haemolymph or tissues when the
brood were crushed and examined microscopically. At 7 dpi for live brood, both fungi
showed varying degrees of colonization of the haemolymph and tissues. Greater amounts
of hyphae were observed for B. bassiana GHA than for M. aniospliae UAMH 9198,
particularly in tissues like the basement membrane of the cuticle. However, the center of
the body of live brood was barely colonized by either fungus. At 7 dpi for dead brood,
haemolymph and all tissues (particularly the abdomen and basement membrane of the
cuticle) showed extensive colonization by B. bassiana GHA or M. aniospliae UAMH
9198 when examined microscopically (Figure 5.4) No sporulation was observed in either
live or dead inoculated brood, and no fungal colonization was ever observed in mockinoculated control brood.
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Table 5.2. Effect of Bassiana bassiana GHA and Metarhizium anisopliae UAMH 9198
on honey bee emergence and body weight. Newly capped brood were inoculated with 5
µL of a 1 x 10⁸ conidia/mL of either fungus, and the percentage of honey bees that
emerged or died inside the cells was determined at 12 dpi. Emerged bees were weighed.
Means with different letters within the same column indicate significant differences
based on ANOVA and LSM tests performed on arcsine squared-root transformed data.
Treatment
Control
M. anisopliae
B. bassiana

% Emergence
100 a
75.83 ab
40.83 b

Honey bee brood
% Mortality
0.0 b
24.17 ab
59.17 a

WHAT ARE THESE BARS AND LETTERS?
a
b

Body weight (g)
0.102 a
0.089 b
0.086 b

c

Figure 5.4. Example images of the abdomen of honey bee pre-pupae brood mock
inoculated with ddH2O (a) or inoculated with M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 (b),

B.

bassiana GHA (c). Brood were inoculated with a 5μL conidial suspension (1x108
conidia/mL) and incubated at 32 °C for 7 dpi. Brood were crushed, stained with
lactophenol cotton blue and examined for hyphae and spores at 100 x power.
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5.4.3. Effect of V. destructor, M. anisopliae UAMH 9198, and B. bassiana
GHA, on the immune response of bees
Infestation of honey bee brood by varroa mites resulted in lower expression of
hymenoptaecin compared to the control. Expression declined most rapidly at 1 dpi, which
was followed by another major drop at 5 dpi and then remained low at 7 dpi (Figure 5.5,
A and B). At 7 dpi, however, expression of hymenoptaecin was higher in brood directly
inoculated with either B. bassiana GHA or M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 compared to
Varroa-infested brood or the control (Figure 5.6, A and B). Thus, fungal parasitism of the
brood appeared to have induced hymenoptaecin expression, while varroa mite parasitism
suppressed it. The highest expression of hymenoptaecin was observed when brood was
exposed to varroa mites that had been inoculated with either B. bassiana GHA or M.
anisopliae UAMH 9198. The induced expression by fungal-infected varroa mites
appeared to be due to non-feeding (i.e., dead) mites attached to the brood because all V.
destructor inoculated with B. bassiana GHA or M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 were dead by
7 dpi, while all mock infested mites were still alive.
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Figure 5.5. Effect of V. destructor infestation on the expression of the immune-related
gene, hymenoptaecin, in honey bee brood. RNA transcripts were quantified by RT-PCR
from brood artificially-infested with varroa mites at different time points. A, coamplification of the PCR products specific for hymenoptaecin and the house-keeping
gene, RpS5, used to estimate relative expression. Lane 1 shows the control treatment
(brood without mites) at 0 h, while lanes 2, 3, 4, and 5, show bands at 1, 2, 5, and 7 dpi,
respectively. Lane 6 shows another control treatment (brood without mites) at 7 dpi,
whereas lane 7 is a control with no DNA. Lane M (far left) is a 100 bp DNA ladder. B,
Relative expression of hymenoptaecin in brood infested with varroa mites at the same
time points described in part A. Numbers for each column match those of the lanes in the
picture of the PCR products immediately above it. Values presented are means ± SE.
Different letters indicate significant differences of means based on analyses of variance
and Tamhane’s T2 test.
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Figure 5.6. Effect of B. bassiana GHA and M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 on the expression
of hymenoptaecin in brood artificially infested with V. destructor at 7 dpi. RNA
transcripts were quantified by RT-PCR. Part A shows a gel picture of the PCR product
for hymenoptaecin, along with the house-keeping gene, RpS5, used to estimate relative
expression. Samples in lanes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 respectively correspond to brood without
mites or fungi, infested with varroa mites only, inoculated with B. bassiana, inoculated
with M. anisopliae, infested with varroa mites inoculated with B. bassiana, and infested
with varroa mites inoculated with M. anisopliae. Lane 7 is a control with no DNA. Lane
M is a 100 bp DNA ladder. Numbers for each column match those of the lanes in the
picture of the PCR products immediately above it. Values presented on part B are means
± SE. Different letters indicate significant differences of means based on analyses of
variance and Fisher’s protected LSD tests.
5.5. Discussion
All three tested isolates were pathogenic to adult bees. They caused significant
bee mortality but the degree of mortality varied amongst them with C. rosea UAMH
9161 causing the least mortality. Because C. rosea UAMH 9161 is less pathogenic to
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Varroa than M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 and B. bassiana GHA (Chapter 3) and its
inability to germinate, grow and sporulate relatively well at temperature above 25 ºC
(Chapter 5), it was not further evaluated.
Besides causing significant adult honey bee mortality, M. anisopliae UAMH 9198
and B. bassiana GHA also significantly affected brood development and bee immune
response. The results suggest that although pathogenic to Varroa, M. anisopliae UAMH
9198 and B. bassiana GHA can also kill adult honey bees, at least under the laboratory
conditions employed (contact inoculation with a high dose, optimal conditions for fungal
growth and bees confirmed in small cages). Such conditions may have favoured fungal
infection and may have made the bees more susceptible compared to conditions found in
colonies. Under natural environments such as in a whole hive, it is possible that both M.
anisopliae UAMH 9198 and B. bassiana GHA would not cause such significant mortality
of bees as that observed in the laboratory experiments. In hives, the bees would have to
acquire sufficient fungal spores to induce infection and the acquisition would depend in
part on the formulation and application techniques used. The environmental conditions in
the hives of high temperatures and low humidity may not readily promote the
germination and growth of the spores and hence would reduce the likelihood of infection
development that might kill a considerable number of bees. Similar findings have been
reported by Shaw et al. (2002), Al-mazra’awi (2007), and Meikle et al. (2008) in which
fungal isolates caused significant mortality in adult bees in the laboratory. However,
when B. bassiana isolates were tested in whole hives, applied as dust formulation mixed
with corn flour at a concentration of 1 x 109 CFU/g at 5 g per colony of 20,000 - 25,000
bees (Al- mazra’awi 2007), external mycosis on cadavers of bees was found in only 2-3%
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of recovered bees at day 36 post treatment. These findings are consistent with those of
Meikle et al. (2008) who measured changes in total weight of a living adult bee
population and sealed brood in hives over 42 days following treatment of hives with 10 g
of powder formulation containing 1.76 x 109 CFU/g. They did not directly measure
isolate induced mortality by analyzing mycosis on cadavers of bees and there was no
significant impact of the fungal isolates on honey bee weight. Likewise, studies by Alves
et al. (1996) showed that both B. bassiana and M. anisopliae caused low mortality to bees
when applied as a dust formulation at 1g (1 x 109 CFU/g) per hive of 20,000-25,000 bees.
No noticeable effects of the fungi on bee behaviour and larval development were found.
It was concluded that B. bassiana and M. anisopliae do not cause epizootics of bee
mortality in hives in the field. Although we did not measure bee mortality in hive
treatments in this study, the referenced studies indicate that when used in field hives, it is
probably unlikely that entomopathogenic fungi such B. bassiana and M. anisopliae will
cause significant bee mortality or have an impact on the overall health of a colony.
However more detail designed experiments to measure mortality in field hives need to be
conducted to confirm this hypothesis.
Contrary to the studies reported above and to our laboratory findings, studies with
other fungi have not found bee mortality caused by fungi in the laboratory. Peng et al.
(2002) reported that some isolates of entomopathogenic fungi such Hirsutella thompsonii
and M. anisopliae did not cause significant honey bee worker mortality in the laboratory.
These differences in results could be explained by the different bioassays used in the
experiments and also possibly due to differences in the fungal isolates tested and conidia
density in inoclum used in the experiments. For example, Peng et al. (2002) tested H.
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thompsonii isolates but did not quantify the conidia density in the inoculums or the
amount of inoculum applied to bees and larval brood. They used unspecific amount of
conidia at a concentration of 2.2 x 105 for pupal brood. This concentration is 454 times
lower than the concentration that we used in the present study. Peng et al. (2002) allowed
adult bees to walk over sporulating cultures of fungal isolates for about 5 min, and
larvae/pre-pupae were rolled over the sporulating culture to acquire inoculums prior to
incubation. They considered that this method would allow for efficient conidial
acquisition. In our study, we used 5 µL of 1 x108 conidia/mL conidial suspension per
adult bee or brood that was applied topically to the bees. This method would allow for
more and higher dose of conidia acquisition by the bees than the referenced study, which
resulted in higher bee mortality. Considering that in the study by Peng et al. (2002)
conidia concentration in inocula was much lower than that used in our study, the
difference in the mortality may not necessarily be attributed to differences in virulence of
the isolate but also to differences in conidia concentration in inocula, acquisition and
formulation used in the studies. Therefore such results should be interpreted with caution,
particularly because the diversity of concentrations, methods of application, fungal
isolates and other experimental differences between studies, make it very difficult to
compare results in a meaningful way.
Despite the above, in the present study, the two tested fungal isolates tested
appeared to be pathogenic to developing bees when assayed on bee brood. Boyle (2008)
also showed that inoculation of brood with conidia of M. anisopliae at 1 x 106
conidia/mL resulted in <50% adult bee emergence from treated brood cells,
demonstrating higher bee mortality than that observed in this study. The difference in bee
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mortality between the two studies could probably be again attributed to differences in
virulence of the fungal isolates and to the methods used, rather than to the conidia
concentration in inoculum used. Contrary to the present work, in which the inoculation
procedure caused no apparent visible damage to the brood, Boyle (2008) inoculated the
brood by injecting conidia into unopened cells, which could have caused mortality due to
unintentional piercing of the brood. The conidial concentration in the inoculum used by
Boyle was 100 times less than what we used in this study (1 x 108 conidia/mL).
Therefore, it is unlikely that it was a major factor in the mortality difference between the
studies.
While both B. bassiana GHA and M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 caused greater
brood mortality in this study relative to the control, the increase was significant for B.
bassiana GHA. Both reduced the body weight as measured when they emerged.
Reduction in body weight may reduce overall health, survivorship and productivity of the
colonies. However, quantitative studies by Meikle et al. (2008) found no negative impact
of application of such entomopathogenic fungi on colony health measured in terms of
colony growth rate, total adult bee weight, and colony survivorship. It is important to
note that in the Meikle et al. (2008) experiment, the fungal inoculum were applied to the
bees inside the hive as dust formulation, and therefore, the conidia was in contact mainly
with adult bees, whereas in our study, the inoculum were applied using a liquid
formulation, directly onto the brood, inside cells. This direct contact could have affected
brood development before emergence as adult bees. This difference in methodology
likely explains the differences in results observed in both studies. It is obvious that
entomopathogenic fungi are toxic to bee brood if applied directly.
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Inoculation of brood with entomopathogenic fungi induced expression of
hymenoptaecin. This result suggests that B. bassiana GHA and M. anisopliae UAMH
9198 not only acted as biocontrol agents against varroa mites, but also caused an
infection in the brood. Crushing bees and observing hyphae inside their bodies showed
that the fungi had penetrated the cuticle of the brood, resulting in limited colonization of
live brood but extensive colonization of brood that had died. The entomopathogenic
fungal infection appears to have triggered the immune system of the bee brood. Another
example of this outcome is B. bassiana infection of the mosquito, Aedes aegypti, which
induced expression of the defense-related genes, attacin, cecropin G, defensin A and C,
and diptericin (Dong et al. 2012).
In contrast to fungal parasitism, Varroa parasitism of the brood resulted in down
regulation of hymenoptaecin. Other evidence for suppression of honey bee gene
expression by Varroa parasitism is that hymenoptaecin, pUf68 and SiMd were downregulated by Varroa infestation of adult honey bees in other studies (Yang and CoxFoster 2005; Navajas et al. 2008).
Expression of hymenoptaecin showed different responses to parasitism by varroa
mites and entomopathogenic fungi. The down regulation of gene expression for
hymenoptaecin in brood infested only with V. destructor in this study indicates that
suppression of honey bee gene expression could be a result of Varroa effector-triggered
susceptibility (ETS). This could be similar to ETS resulting from putative effectors in the
larval salivary secretions of the Hessian fly (Mayetiola destructor) that down regulates
host genes and induces susceptibility in wheat, thus increasing production of plant
nutrients for the larvae (Williams et al. 2011). Other studies have also shown that
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parasitism by varroa mites suppressed genes for antimicrobial peptides, such as abaecin
and defensin, as well as genes for phenoloxidase, glucose dehydrogenase, glucose
oxidase and lysozyme, which are all defense-related enzymes (Gregory et al. 2005; Yang
and Cox-Foster 2005; Navajas et al. 2008). Therefore, successful varroa mite parasitism
may require suppression of honey bee defense and stress-response gene expression, to
avoid or suppress parasite/pathogen associated molecular pattern (PAMP)-triggered
immunity (PTI) in honey bees, which could be caused by the mite while feeding on the
bee. In contrast, both B. bassiana and M. anisopliae appear to induce PTI in honey bee
brood, which is the first report of this effect by entomopathogenic fungi in honey bees.
Surprisingly, inoculation of brood with varroa mites along with the fungi in the
same cell resulted in the highest gene expression for hymenoptaecin. It is possible that the
brood were responding to a greater infection by B. bassiana and M. anisopliae as the
fungi were growing on both the mite and brood. However, another explanation is that coinoculation of brood with varroa mites along with the fungi may have negated the ETS by
V. destructor due to the fungi inducing PTI, which resulted in even higher honey bee
gene expression than fungal infection alone. If correct, then fungal-induced PTI would
permit the honey bee to better defend itself against varroa mite parasitism. Further work
is needed to determine if induction of honey bee defenses contributes to the biological
control of varroa mites by entomopathogenic fungi.
The mechanism through which V. destructor inhibits expression of honey bee
genes is unknown, but it might be due to effectors entering the haemolymph of the bee
through the mite’s saliva when it penetrates the cuticle of the brood to feed upon the
host’s haemolymph. Immune inhibition has been observed in mites belonging to the same
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order as V. destructor (Parasitiformes), such as the deer tick (Ixodes scapularis) and
Western black-legged tick (I. pacificus), that immunosuppress their mammalian hosts
with salivary secretions by inhibiting immune cell signaling and activation (Schorderet
and Brossard 1993; McNair et al. 2009). The saliva of V. destructor contains at least 15
proteins, some of which could be acting as effectors causing ETS in honey bees
(Richards et al. 2011). A functional genomics approach, analogous to what was done to
identify the biological activity of salivary proteins using aphid (Myzus persicae) salivary
gland expressed sequence tags, could be used to identify the V. destructor effectors (Bos
et al. 2010). The results of this study show that entomopathogenic fungi, such as B.
bassiana and M. anisopliae, can control varroa mites. However, the beneficial effects of
these fungi on honey bee health may be outweighed by their detrimental impact on later
instar brood development, both in mortality and reduced body weight of the emerged
adult bees. These effects must be a consideration in the development of such biocontrol
agents. Perhaps, strains of B. bassiana and M. anisopliae can be found that have even
higher mortality to varroa mites with lower mortality as well as less of an effect on honey
bee body weight. This study also indicates that PTI occurs in honey bees. Thus, the
possible triggers of PTI in brood could be isolated from B. bassiana or M. anisopliae, and
then these PAMPs could be applied to brood to induce defense gene expression to
determine if that would help reduce the ability of Varroa to parasitize bees.
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Chapter 6. Field Evaluation of the Entomopathogenic Fungi Beauveria
bassiana GHA and Metarhizium anisopliae UAMH 9198 for the Control
of Varroa destructor in Honey Bee (Apis mellifera) Colonies
6.1. Abstract
The efficacy of Metarhizium anisopliae UAMH 9198 and Beauveria bassiana
GHA for controlling Varroa destructor in honey bee hives was investigated. Honey bee
colonies were treated with dry fungal formulations at a concentration of 1 x 108
conidia/g, using corn flour as the carrier. The formulations were applied using dispenser
trays and by dusting. Fungal treatments were applied alone or in combination with
thymol. Corn flour without conidia was used as control. Trials lasted seven weeks, from
early September to mid-October. The combined treatments of fungi and thymol caused
the highest level of mite mortality (>76%) but these treatments were not significantly
different to thymol only treatments for mite control (P > 0.05). Of the fungal treatments
applied alone, only M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 delivered by dispenser tray, caused
statistically significantly higher mite mortality than the control treatments (> 60%; P <
0.0001). Treatments of B. bassiana GHA applied alone did not cause significant mite
mortality. There were significant differences in treatment efficacy between the dispenser
tray and the dusting delivery methods (P < 0.05). Metarhizium anisopliae UAMH 9198
delivered by dispenser tray controlled mites more effectively than when applied by
dusting, whereas the opposite was true for B. bassiana GHA. Factors affecting the
efficacy of these potential biopesticides against V. destructor in honey bee colonies are
discussed.
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6.2. Introduction
Based on laboratory evaluations reported in Chapters 2, 3, and 4, the fungal
isolates Beauveria bassiana GHA and Metarhizium anisopliae UAMH 9198 were
identified as better candidates for biological control of Varroa destructor than the other
fungal isolates evaluated, with M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 being the best candidate. The
laboratory screenings showed that, the two isolates were more pathogenic to V. destructor
than the other seven isolates evaluated. Metarhizium anisopliae UAMH 9198 had a large
safety margin of 23.13 to the bees, which would provide for wider dose selection for
controlling Varroa with relatively low toxicity to the bees. Although B. bassiana GHA
had a low safety margin of 0.027 which limits its dose selection range against Varroa,
previous field experiments have reported that doses of Beauveria above the established
LC50 in our study using dust formulations to control Varroa apparently did not have
harmful effects on the bees (Al mazra’awi 2007; Meikle et al. 2008). This implies that it
is possible that relative to its assessment in the laboratory, B. bassiana might not be as
harmful to bees when used in hives to control Varroa. However, such extrapolation
should be confirmed by careful field evaluations. Additionally, both isolates tested in the
laboratory (B. bassiana GHA and M. anisopliae UAMH 9198) had better germination,
growth and sporulation averages at temperatures around 25 ºC, which fits within honey
bee colony conditions during late fall and winter as well as in the broodless areas of
colonies during summer in temperate regions (Simpson 1961). Therefore, these two
isolates were tested in the field for their efficacy against varroa mites in honey bee hives
taking into consideration type of formulation, methods of application and ability to work
in synergy with essential oils.
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Previous reports have shown that one of the main challenges of using
entomopathogenic fungi as biocontrol agents to control Varroa is the development of
efficient formulations and methods of application (James 2009; Meikle et al. 2012).
Formulations should facilitate dispersal of the inoculums by the bees to all parts of the
hive during the treatment time period. Additionally, and because fungal treatments alone
have not been able to show a high degree of varroa mite control in the few field
experiments that have been conducted so far (James et al. 2007; Kanga et al. 2003, 2006),
it would be important to demonstrate if they can work in combination with natural
acaricides such as thymol. However, no studies have tested combined treatments of this
type.
The objective of this study was to determine the efficacy of dry formulations of
selected fungal isolates of B. bassiana and M. anisopliae against varroa mite populations
in honey bee hives by using tray disperser and dusting application methods and by
applying the fungal isolates either alone or in combination with thymol.
6.3. Materials and Methods
The experiment was conducted between the first week of September and the last
week of October, 2010 at the Townsend House apiary located at the Honey Bee Research
Center of the University of Guelph, Guelph Ontario. An early fall treatment was chosen
because it is when theoretically optimum hive conditions occur for fungi to reproduce
and be effective at controlling mites in terms of hive temperature, brood amount and
Varroa infestation levels. During this time of the year, the temperature outside and inside
the hives decreases allowing for more suitable fungi reproduction. Additionally, higher
number of mites emerging from the summer drone and worker brood together with
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infestations from robbing and drifting bees results in peak population of mites in infested
colonies. At the same time, the hives become broodless and as winter approaches the
mites move to adult honey bees to overwinter. Therefore, effective suppression at this
time of the year will likely result in lower levels of mites overwintering, and hence, lower
mite infestations in the following spring, because fewer mites will move from adult bees
to the worker brood for reproduction before summer.
6.3.1. Experimental colonies
An apiary of 45 colonies was established for the experimental trials. To ensure
uniform levels of mite infestation and colony strength, bees from several colonies
naturally infested with varroa mites, were de-queened and mixed in 18L plastic buckets
for about 6 h. The mixed bees were then divided equally by weight (approximately 1.2 1.3 kg per colony) into 45 colonies that were installed in standard single brood-chamber
Langstroth hives. After setup, each hive contained five frames covered with adult bees;
three of the frames had brood and food reserves (i.e. pollen and honey). The bottom
board of each hive was removed and replaced with an 8 mm mesh screened bottom board
to allow for monitoring of mite fall. The colonies were divided into groups of five
colonies each. Colonies within each group constituted a replicate and were placed in
semi-circle with a distance of about 1 m apart. The groups were distanced 3-5 m from
each other to reduce bee drifting and possible cross treatment contamination of the
colonies. Sister queens were introduced in each colony and the colonies were allowed to
acclimatize for six days before the onset of the experiment. The pre-treatment varroa mite
population was measured by monitoring the daily mite fall using sticky papers inserted
beneath the screen mesh at the bottom board of the hives. The sticky papers were
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collected every 2 days for 6 days. The mites that fell onto sticky papers were counted and
the resulting number was used to calculate the pre-treatment mite fall per day. A
temperature data logger (Hobo U10 Temperature Data Logger, Onset Computer
Corporation, Bourne, MA USA) was inserted in one of the experimental hives, chosen
randomly, to monitor and record colony temperature. Daily ambient temperature was also
recorded during the duration of the experiment using a temperature data logger (Hobo
U10 Temperature Data Logger, Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne, MA USA).
6.3.2. Preparation of fungal formulation
Conidia of commercially formulated B. bassiana GHA was used in the
experiment. The original conidia concentration as per the manufacturer label is 1 x 10¹¹
conidia/g. M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 was cultured and harvested as described in Chapter
2. The resulting conidia suspension was cultured on rice growth medium for production
of spores as per Sahayaraj et al. (2008) and Soundarapandian et al. (2007). Conidia were
harvested by scraping the surface of the colonies and rice grains using a spatula. The
harvested conidia were collected in Petri dishes and were placed in 1200 ml (150 x 75
mm) Pyrex crystallizing dish containing silica gel and left to dry for over 24 h. The dried
conidia were blended in a mini food processor (Cuisinart® Spice and Nut Grinder SG10C, Woodbridge, Ontario Canada) to produce a homogenous powder mixture. The
concentration of the powdered conidia per mL was determined using the method
described by Goettel and Inglis (1997).
Colony forming units (CFU) per unit weight for each isolate were estimated by
suspending 0.1 g of conidia in 100 mL of ddH2O and 0.1% Tween 80 (Tween 80®,
Sigma Chemical Co. St. Louis, MO USA) in a 250 mL conical flask. The mixture was
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vortexed for 3-5 min. Three 0.1 aliquots of 10-fold serial dilutions of each suspension
were plated on SPDA for 96 h. CFU from the cultures were assessed and counted under a
stereoscopic microscope at 40 X magnification. An average number of CFU units was
calculated and used to determine CFU/g as per Prescott (2001). A viability test to confirm
conidia germination was performed for each fungal isolate as previously described in
Chapter 2.
Autoclaved yellow corn flour of particle size 45-90 μm (diameter) as described by
Al-mazra’awi (2004) was used as carrier for the formulation. Moisture content of corn
flour was not quantitatively assessed but visual assessment showed that it was dry with
no visual detectable moisture levels. Based on the results of LC50 of both isolates in the
laboratory studies conducted previously and described in Chapter 4, as well as on LC50
results reported in the literature (Kanga et al. 2002; Chandler et al. 2000; Shaw et al.
2002), a moderate concentration of 1 X 108 conidia/g was selected as field testing
concentration. Conidia from the commercial product B. bassiana GHA and the
laboratory-grown M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 were mixed separately with the autoclaved
corn flour carrier to make the required concentration of 1 x 108 conidia/g. A total of 45 g
of formulation per hive was used for each isolate. This amount is lower than that used by
Kanga et al. (2003) and James et al. (2007) in their field experiments because colonies
were used with half the population of bees reported in those studies. The prepared
formulations were applied at a rate of 3.2 g every three days and 6.4 g per week (every
seven days) for the tray dispenser and dust application, respectively. Viability tests for
formulated conidia of both B. bassiana GHA and M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 showed
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that conidial germination of >90%. No effect of the yellow corn flour carrier on spore
germination was detected.
The formulations were applied to the hives by use of (1) dispenser trays mounted
at the entrance of hives and (2) by dusting using a puffer (Bellow Hand Duster, Executive
pest Control Product, Inc., Southlake, TX, USA). The inoculum dispenser tray was
designed and built at the Honey Bee Research Center. It consisted of a rectangular
wooden box (25 x 15 x 4 cm) partitioned diagonally with a wooden bar into an entrance
and exit chambers. The top part of the exit chamber was covered with perspex glass
(Plexiglas®, Professional Plastics, Inc., Fullerton, CA, USA; Figure 6.1). This
arrangement allowed light to enter through and orientated bees to the exiting chamber
and exit hole. The exit hole was fitted with a micro-cone, which allowed for a one-way
exit. The entrance portion of the box had a wider opening (15 cm) at the end for inserting
a triangular cardboard tray (217cm²) where the fungal formulation was placed (Figures
6.1 and 6.2). This tray design forced returning foraging bees to walk over the formulation
and transport it into the hive.
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Exit chamber

Entrance chamber

Tray with fungal
formulation

Figure 6.1. Design and attachment of the dispenser tray to a honey bee hive. The microcone allowed one-way exit for the bees and impeded returning foragers to use it as an
entrance.

Figure 6.2. Triangular tray inserts used to hold the fungal formulation. The tray inserts
were filled with measured amounts of the formulations and then inserted into the
dispenser trays shown in figure 6.1.
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6.3.3. Treatments
Nine groups of five hives each were randomly assigned to the different treatments
as follows:
Treatment 1 was a dry formulation of B. bassiana GHA (inoculum + carrier) applied with
the dispenser tray mounted at the hive entrance.
Treatment 2 was a dry formulation of B. bassiana GHA (inoculum + carrier) applied with
the dispenser tray as above, plus a thymol treatment (see below).
Treatment 3 was a dry formulation of B. bassiana GHA (inoculum + carrier) applied by
dusting with a puffer.
Treatment 4 was a dry formulation of M. anisopliae (inoculum + carrier) applied with the
dispenser tray as in treatment 1.
Treatment 5 was a dry formulation of M. anisopliae (inoculum + carrier) applied with the
dispenser tray as in treatment 1, plus a thymol treatment.
Treatment 6 was a dry formulation of M. anisopliae (inoculum + carrier) applied by
dusting with a puffer.
Treatment 7 was a thymol treatment alone.
Treatment 8 was a control treatment (non-inoculated carrier) applied with the dispenser
tray mounted at hive entrance.
Treatment 9 was a control treatment (non-inoculum carrier) applied by dusting with a
puffer.
Thymol treatments were applied as thymol pads. The thymol pads were prepared
by pouring and embedding 17 mL of a 0.18g/mL thymol (Fisher Scientific Ltd., Ottawa,
Ontario) -ethanol solution onto 15 x 9 x 0.3 cm absorbent meat pads (Dri-loc Pad,
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Cryovac Sealed Air Cooperation Duncan, SC USA) as per Gashout (2009). Four thymol
pads were placed on top of the brood chamber frames of each test hive and were replaced
weekly during six weeks (Figure 6.3). The fungal and control formulations were applied
at a rate of 3.2 g every three days or 6.4 g per week, for the tray and dust applications,
respectively, for the six weeks that the treatments lasted.
Before application of treatments in which trays were utilized, the bees of the
experimental hives were allowed to get used to empty trays for six days during the pretreatment mite-monitoring phase.

Figure 6.3. Application of thymol treatments to experimental hives. The thymol was
embedded in four absorbent meat pads at a rate of 17 mL of 0.18g/mL thymol-ethanol
solution per pad.
6.3.4. Dispersion of conidia and persistence in the hives
To monitor formulation distribution in the hives, preliminary assessments were
done using twelve 8 x 8 mm index cards with both surfaces thinly coated with petroleum
jelly (Vaseline®) to capture formulations in each hive. The cards were placed in the top
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and bottom four corners of each hive, bottom center of frames, and between third and
fourth frames. The cards were retrieved from the experimental hives after three days for
the dispenser tray treatment and after day one and day seven for the dusting treatment.
This method did not work effectively because the bees chewed up the index cards and so
it was not used in the experiment.
Therefore, an alternative method was used whereby 50 bees were randomly
collected from different locations in each hive using a bee vacuum. The bees were
transferred into 250 mL conical flasks, labeled, and transported to the laboratory where
they were visually examined for presence of the yellow corn flour carrier. 100 mL of
ddH2O was added to each sample. The flask was vortexed for about 5 min and the
resulting suspension was checked for presence of spores and corn flour particles under
the microscope. Bees were sampled immediately after treatment for all treatments, and at
three days post tray treatment and at seven days post dusting treatment. Suspensions that
had the presence of spores were cultured to determine spore viability as previously
described in Chapter 2. Dispersion and persistence of the spores in the hives was visually
assessed by observing the presence and intensity of the yellow corn flour carrier medium
on bees and inside the hives on days three and seven for dispenser tray and dusting
treatments, respectively. Bees and frames fully or partially covered with the yellow corn
flour were considered an indication of dispersion and persistence of spores in the corn
flour. However, the assessment was not quantified.
6.3.5. Determination of treatment efficacy
The total number of mites falling from each of the hives during the treatment
period was counted from the sticky papers as previously described. The sticky papers
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were replaced every three days to prevent debris build-up, which would hinder mite
count. Additionally, a minimum of 20 mites were randomly collected from the papers to
test for fungal infection. The mites were picked from the sticky papers using fine surgical
forceps, placed in Ziploc plastic bags containing moistened lens-cleaning tissues. The
mite samples were maintained at 5 ºC until retrieved for infection tests. To confirm
fungal infection of mite carcasses, the mites were surface sterilized with 90% ethanol and
were allowed to dry in an air chamber. The mites were then plated on SPDA and
incubated in the dark at 26 ºC and 80% RH for 36 h. The incubated mite carcasses were
examined for presence of fungal mycelium under the microscope. Presence of mycelium
on carcasses was considered an indication of fungal infection.
To determine total mite population and treatment efficacy of formulations, the
colonies were subjected to a final synthetic chemical treatment at the end of the
experimental treatments. The colonies were treated with coumaphos strips (CheckMite®,
Bayer 2010) as per manufacturer’s instructions. Prior to the chemical treatments, a Pettis
test was performed to determine the efficacy of the coumaphos strips on the populations
of bees used in the experiments; efficacy exceeded 98%. Dead mites from the chemically
treated colonies were counted from sticky papers as before, and the total number of mites
at the end of the chemical treatment period was calculated for each colony.
6.3.6. Data analysis
Treatment efficacy was expressed in terms of percent mite mortality (%). It was
computed as follows:
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Treatment efficacy (%) = [(Total number of dead mites counted during treatment period)/
(Total number of dead mites counted during treatment period + total number of dead
mites during synthetic chemical treatment)] X 100.
The data on treatment efficacy were arcsine-square-root transformed to normalize
the means and the transformed data were used in the statistical analysis. The SAS Proc
Univariate statement was used to perform residual analysis to test the experiment
assumption that differences between observed and predicted error values (residual) are
normally distributed and the mean is equal to 0. The Shapiro-Wilk W Statistic was used
to test for normality of the residuals. The residual analysis showed that the assumptions
were true for the data and the Shapiro-Wilk test for residuals showed that the distribution
residuals were normal for the data (α = 0.05, W = 0.96, Pr < W = 0.16). The normal
probability plot for the residuals also showed that the observed error valves for the data
followed a linear pattern as expected for a normal distribution. Thus, the transformed data
were subjected to Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) using the SAS Proc GLM statement
and Tukey’s Studentized range tests were used to compare means when significant
differences were detected by the ANOVA.
6.4. Results
6.4.1. Dispersion of conidia and persistence in the hives
The application of formulations using the dusting method ensured an almost even
distribution of the formulation inside the hives immediately after application. Visual
examination of sampled bees showed that all the bees were covered with the formulation
as indicated by the yellow colour of corn flour carrier. Non-quantified amount of corn
flour particles and inoculum were washed off from sampled bees and growth cultures of
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the extracted formulation suspension prepared showed that over 70% of conidia in the
formulation germinated. When applied by dusting, the formulation reached all corners
and frames of the hive and most bees were covered with it at the time of application.
However, at seven days post dust application, no formulation was visible in the hives and
on the bees; no formulation were retrieved from sampled bees, but the formulation tended
to build-up and accumulate on the sticky papers inserted at the bottom of the hives for
varroa mite capture. When examining samples of bees from colonies where dispenser
trays were used to apply the formulations, it was found that unlike the dusting
application, there was an uneven distribution of the formulation. No formulation was
extracted from bees sampled from the upper half part of the hives. However, some
formulation (not quantified) was extracted from bees sampled from the bottom half of the
hives. This showed that the formulation was mainly distributed towards the lower half of
the frames. Some formulation was detected at day three post treatment applications (not
quantifiable) and the conidia collected from the sampled bees were viable with an
average germination of 63%. There was no significant difference in conidia germination
% between the formulation applied with the dispenser tray and the formulation applied
with the dusting application (F1,7 = 3.63, P = 0.13)
6.4.2. Daily mite fall rate
The number of mites that fell daily during the six days of pre-treatment
monitoring period was not significantly different amongst experimental colonies (F8,36 =
0.51, P = 0.83). However, treatments significantly affected the daily rate of mite fall from
the colonies (F8,36 = 4.41, P = 0.0005; Table 6.1). Overall, the mite fall numbers of treated
colonies increased significantly compared to the pre-treatment period, except for
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treatments 3, 4, 6, and 8, where the increases were not significant (F1,8 = 0.51, P = 0.02,
F1,8 = 2.55, P = 0.15, F1,8 = 0.41, P = 0.84, F1,8 = 0.75, P = 0.41, respectively; Table 6.1.).
Therefore, treatments varied significantly for mite fall.
The application of a finishing chemical treatment (Checkmite®) to the colonies
post experimental treatments, also significantly affected the number of residual mites that
fell daily from the colonies (F8,36 = 4.66, P = 0.0005) and varied between treatments
(Table 6.2). When compared to experimental treatments, the finishing treatment did not
cause an increase in the number of mites that fell daily from colonies of treatments 2, 3,
4, 5, and 7 (Table 6.2). The comparisons were significant for treatments 2, 5 and 7 (F1,8 =
8.93, P = 0.02, F1,8 = 10.94, P= 0.01, F1,8 = 9.71, P = 0.01, respectively) but it was not
significant for treatments 3 and 4 (F1,8 = 0.61, P = 0.93, and F1,8 = 0.70, P = 0.43,
respectively). However, daily mite fall of colonies from treatments 1, 8, and 9, increased
when compared to the experimental treatment fall rate, with the increase in treatment 8
being significant (F1,8 = 5.41, P = 0.05).
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Table 6.1.

Daily mean varroa mite fall (± SE) from experimental hives before

application of treatments (pre-treatment) and after application of treatments. Fungal
treatments were delivered either by dispenser tray or dusting using a puffer. Means within
same rows with different letters indicate significant differences based on analyses of
variance and Tukey’s Studentized range tests.
Daily varroa mite fall (Mean ± SE)
Treatment

Delivery method Pre-treatment Treatment

T1: B. bassiana

Dispenser tray

9.07 ± 2.31a

22.49 ± 4.14b

T2: B. bassiana + thymol

Dispenser tray

9.47 ± 1.07a

50.12 ±14.55b

T3: B. bassiana

Dusting (puffer)

8.9 ± 0.53a

10.78 ± 2.56a

T4: M. anisopliae

Dispenser tray

9.17 ± 1.28a

15.69 ± 3.88a

T5: M. anisopliae + thymol Dispenser tray

9.23 ± 3.57a

30.7 ± 7.34b

T6: M. anisopliae

Dusting (puffer)

9.07 ± 2.27a

9.99 ± 3.96a

T7: Thymol

Absorbent pads

14.6 ± 8.67a

62.56 ± 14.45b

T8: Corn flour (control)

Dispenser tray

4.37 ± 0.71a

7.7 ± 3.76a

T9: Corn flour (control)

Dusting (puffer)

10.5 ± 3.99a

34 ± 12.57b
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Table 6.2. Daily mean varroa mite fall (± SE) from experimental hives treated with either
a fungus, thymol or a combination of both. Fungal treatments were delivered either by
dispenser tray or dusting. A final miticide treatment (Checkmite®) was applied to all
colonies at the end of the experimental treatments (final treatment) to determine residual
varroa mite populations. Means within same rows with different letters indicate
significant differences based on analyses of variance and Tukey’s Studentized range tests.
Daily varroa mite fall rate (Mean ± SE)
Treatment

Delivery method Treatment

Final treatment

T1: B. bassiana

Dispenser tray

22.49 ± 4.14a

35.94 ± 6.13a

T2: B. bassiana + thymol

Dispenser tray

50.12 ± 14.55a 6.38 ± 1.54b

T3: B. bassiana

Dusting (puffer)

10.78 ± 2.56a

10.51 ± 1.44a

T4: M. anisopliae

Dispenser tray

15.69 ± 3.88a

11.73 ± 2.73a

30.7 ± 7.34a

5.87 ± 1.53b
18.73 ± 3.51a

T5: M. anisopliae + thymol Dispenser tray
T6: M. anisopliae

Dusting (puffer)

9.99 ± 3.96a

T7: Thymol

Absorbent Pads

62.56 ± 14.45a 15.56 ± 4.32b

T8: Corn flour (control)

Dispenser tray

7.7± 3.76a

40.56 ± 13.6b

T9: Corn flour (control)

Dusting (puffer)

34 ± 12.57b

60.8 ± 20.36b

6.4.3. Fungal treatment efficacy
Treatment of all colonies with the miticide (Checkmite®) at the end of the 36 day
experiment period resulted in significant differences in number of residual mites between
treatments (F8,36 = 4.66, P = 0.005). The differences in residual mites were used to
calculate the percent efficacy of the fungal, thymol and combined treatments, which
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varied significantly. Fungal treatments applied alone either by dispenser tray or dusting
(T1, T3, and T6) did not cause significant mite mortality compared to the control (T8 and
T9) treatments, except for T4 where percent mite mortality was significantly higher than
that recorded for both controls. Conversely, treatments with combination of fungus and
thymol (T2, T5) and thymol alone (T7) were significantly more effective in controlling
mites when compared to both control treatments (T8, T9; Table 6.3). However, the two
fungus-thymol treatments (T2 and T5) did not differ in mite control efficacy between
them, nor were they more effective than the thymol alone treatment (T7). When the
efficacy of B. bassiana treatments applied alone either by tray or dusting (T1 and T3)
were compared to fungal-thymol combination treatments (T2 and T5), the differences in
efficacy were significant with T2 and T5 causing higher percent mite mortality than T1
and T3 (Table 6.3). However, when the efficacy of M. anisopliae treatments applied
alone either by tray or dusting (T4 and T6) were compared to the fungal-thymol
combination treatments (T2 and T5); no significant difference was detected for percent
mite mortality. However, that difference was significant when compared to M. anisopliae
applied by dusting (Table 6.3).
The dispenser tray and dusting delivery methods used in the experiment
significantly influenced efficacy of the fungal isolates in controlling varroa mites (F 3,16 =
9.87, P = 0.0006; Figure 6.4). When the two delivery methods were compared for each of
the fungal treatments, significant differences in mite mortality were detected in both
cases. M. anisopliae delivered by tray dispenser caused significantly higher mite
mortality (61 ± 4.94%) than when delivered by dusting (24.6 ± 4.18%). Conversely, B.
bassiana, although not effective in overall control of varroa mites, caused significantly
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higher mite mortality when delivered by dusting (53 ± 6.52%) than when applied in a
dispenser tray (35.2 ± 5.17%).
Table 6.3. Percent varroa mite mortality (Mean ± SE) in honey bee colonies when treated
with either a fungus, thymol or a combination of both. Fungal treatments were delivered
either by dispenser tray or dusting. Means followed by different letters within the column
indicate significant differences based on analyses of variance and Tukey’s Studentized
range tests. Data were arcsine-square-root transformed. Actual values are presented in the
table.
Treatment

Delivery method Varroa mite mortality (% ± SE)

T1: B. bassiana

Dispenser tray

35.2 ± 5.17c

T2: B. bassiana + thymol

Dispenser tray

79.4 ± 8.46a

T3: B. bassiana

Dusting

53.0 ± 6.52bc

T4: M. anisopliae

Dispenser tray

61.0 ± 4.94ab

T5: M. anisopliae + thymol

Dispenser tray

75.6 ± 6.27a

T6: M. anisopliae

Dusting

24.6 ± 4.18c

T7: Thymol

Absorbent Pads

77.4 ± 6.17a

T8: Corn flour (control)

Dispenser tray

28.8 ± 8.51c

T9: Corn flour (control)

Dusting

28.0 ± 5.87c
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Figure 6.4. Percent varroa mite mortality (Mean ± SE) for tray-dispensed or dusted
dispensed fungal isolates (B. bassiana or M. anisopliae) to honey bee colonies. Different
letters above the bars indicate significant differences based on ANOVA and Tukey’s
Studentized range tests. Data were arcsine square root transformed for analysis. Actual
values are shown in figure.
6.5. Discussion
Germination incidence of conidia of both B. bassiana GHA and M. anisopliae
UAMH 9198 respectively, was 90 and 95%, which indicates that the corn flour used as
carrier did not negatively affect conidia germination at the time of the experiments. Thus,
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conidia being distributed by the bees or dusted inside hives during treatment periods were
viable. Absence of the fungi in samples of mites and bees taken during the pre-treatment
period confirmed that the detection of the fungi on mite carcasses after treatment resulted
from the fungal treatments. Additionally, the pre-treatment daily mite fall did not differ
among the hives, which demonstrated that mite populations were evenly distributed
among colonies and treatments, thus allowing a fair comparison of treatments between
groups of experimental colonies.
The results for conidial distribution in the hives showed that delivering fungal
formulations to hives by dusting was more effective than by dispenser tray because it
allowed for an even application and distribution of formulation inside the hives and on
bees at the time of application. However, the formulation did not last in the hives and on
the bees mainly because of grooming and cleaning activities of the bees. The results
showed non-detectable to zero fungal formulation on bees and inside the hives at day 7
post dusting application. This would imply that to maintain conidia concentrations in the
hives at desirable levels, frequent and multiple treatments would be needed, which would
be tedious and impractical for beekeeping practices. The dispenser tray did not show an
even distribution of the fungal formulation inside the hive at the time of application;
however, overtime, the formulation was distributed to other parts of the hives, although it
was mainly distributed to the bottom of the hives as the bees foraged. Conidia were
present and detectable even at day 7 post application. This method of delivery, if
modified to hold larger quantities of formulation, would be more effective and user
friendly to beekeepers than the dusting delivery method.
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Results for mite mortality showed that with the exception of M. anisopliae
applied by dispenser tray, the fungal treatments did not significantly reduce the varroa
mite population in the experimental hives relative to the control treatments in which mite
mortality rates were lower (Table 6.3). Mite carcasses collected from both B. bassiana
treatments (tray and dusting) and M. anisopliae by dusting sticky papers tested positive
for fungal growth. This indicated that the fungal conidia were able to infect the mites in
the hives. It is possible that the relatively low efficacy in mite control of these fungi was a
consequence of a low conidia concentration resulting from poor retention of conidia
formulation on the bees and consequently, in the hives (Section 6.4.1). The hives were
dusted every seven days (weekly) and it provided for even distribution of fungal
formulation in the hives at the time of application. However, at seven days post
application no conidia were retrieved from the hives and bees. This reduced the
availability of viable conidia to infect the mites. James et al. (2007) made similar
observations when they dusted a M. anisopliae formulation inside hives; they noted that
dusting resulted in an even distribution of spores in the hives at the time of application,
but did not prove that the spores had actually reached the mites. In our case, some of the
spores reached the mites as shown by the fungal growth on the post treatment mite
carcasses.
However, the density of spores on the bees and mites is not known. The fungal
formulation applied as a dust retained low or undetectable spores in the hives after 7
days. It is not clear why this happened. Good conidia retention by the bees should have
resulted in higher mite mortality considering that at the time of the year when the
experiments were performed; most mites would have been on adult bees and easily
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coming into contact with conidia. Increased grooming and cleaning activities by the bees
was observed during the experiments (non quantified observation). This may have
resulted in lowering the amount of formulation in the colonies. Evidence of this was the
observed build-up of formulation on Varroa monitoring sticky papers post application.
Bee grooming seems to have been induced by the corn flour that was used as carrier
medium in the formulation. The same behavioural change was also noted in the control
colonies where only the corn flour was applied without fungal conidia. Grooming the
formulation from the bees’ bodies possibly accounted for part of the 28-28.8% mite
mortality observed in the control treatments.
Besides inducing grooming, the corn flour could have also indirectly caused
varroa mites to fall off bees by reducing the ability of the mites to adhere to the bees’
body surface due to the presence of this foreign substance. Fakhimzadeh (2001) and
Macedo et al. (2002) noted that various substances such as flour, powdered sugar, or
pollen, caused such an effect on mites, making them fall off bees’ bodies. The removal of
the fungal formulation by the bees by grooming suggests that perhaps the corn flour used
as carrier medium may not have adhered well enough on the body of the bees to prevent
removal. This is an important consideration that should be taken into account in future
studies because carriers with high adhesive properties will likely ensure that the
formulation stays on the body of the bees enough time to increase the frequency and
amount of conidia reaching the mites parasitizing the bees.
While fungal formulations applied to hives in dispenser trays did not evenly
distribute the formulation to the whole hive, the supply of conidia into the hives was
continuous. Additionally, the formulation was replenished every three days at a rate of
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3.2 g per hive, compared to the dust application of 6.4 g per week. The availability of
fungal formulation in the dispenser trays mounted at the entrance of the hives ensured
that the bees were continuously exposed to the formulation. When the bees returned to
the hive from foraging trips, their bodies were dusted with the formulation which was
taken into the hive, as indicated by post-application retrieval of formulation from
sampled bee bodies. As the bees moved up in the hive, they deposited the formulation
onto other bees in the bottom half of the hive. This resulted in the fungal formulation
being available to the bees in the lower half of the hive while bees in the top half of the
hives may not have been exposed to the formulation right away. As the unexposed bees
from top half of hive foraged and returned to the hives, they eventually may have also
acquired the formulation and thus, may have been exposed to fungal inoculum.
Therefore, the dispenser tray method of application allowed for overall better bee
exposure to the formulation throughout the testing period in comparison with the dusting
method, despite the likelihood that the formulation may have also induced grooming
behaviour in the bees. Consequently, formulations of B. bassiana and M. anisopliae
applied to colonies with the tray method should have been effective in controlling varroa
mites in colonies. This was not the case, Beauveria bassiana did not control varroa mites
significantly; it had a low treatment efficacy of 35.2% compared to 61% for M.
anisopliae applied with the same method. The difference in efficacy between the two
fungal isolates tested is likely due to differences in isolate pathogenicity. Our laboratory
LC50 testing described in Chapter 4 showed that M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 was more
toxic to varroa mites than B. bassiana GHA (LC50 = 1.6 x 105 conidia/mL and 1 x 107
conidia/mL, respectively).
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Thymol treatments applied alone or in combination with fungal isolates caused
significant mite mortality (>75%; Table 6.3). However, no significant differences in mite
mortality were found among the thymol treatments. These findings indicated that there
were no synergetic effects between the thymol and fungal isolates on mite mortality. The
result should be interpreted cautiously because as discussed in paragraphs 1 and 2 of the
present discussion, the treatment efficacy of both B. bassiana and M. anisopliae may
have been affected by poor conidia retention on the bees due to formulation inducing
grooming and cleaning in the bees. Poor retention of conidia on the bees reduced the
concentration of conidia in the hives and hence, the chances of varroa mites being
infected with the fungi. Without controlling the retention factor as mentioned above, it
would not be possible to show that treating honey bee colonies with thymol in
combination with either B. bassiana or M. anisopliae would result in better varroa mite
control.
Environmental conditions at the time of the treatments, particularly
temperature, seemed not to have influenced the results because mite carcasses post
treatment showed that the fungi conidia that reached the mites were able to germinate and
infect them. The mean ambient temperature during the trials was 13.46 ±1 °C and the
average colony temperature was 22.05 ±1 °C. This average colony temperate is low
compared to the typical 30 ºC temperatures in bee hives at this time of the year. The low
temperature reading that we recorded was probably due to the positioning of the
thermometer at the bottom of the hive, which may have not properly read the temperature
at the center of the brood-nest. Therefore, the actual temperature reading in the hives
might have been higher than 22.05 ºC. Our results in chapter 3 on the effect of
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temperature on germination of the fungal isolates showed that both B. bassiana and M.
anisopliae do germinate at temperatures over 20 ºC with maximum germination around
25 ºC. Although not accurately established, it is probable that our hive reading was within
that range of temperatures, which allows conidia germination and mite infection. This
would explain why the conidia were able to germinate and infect the mites within the
hives.
Considering the above discussed, the main challenge in field treatments with
fungal isolates is how to get an evenly distributed, continuous supply of sufficient fungal
inoculum to the colonies and most importantly to the mites on the bees. The use of dry
formulation via dust medium such as the corn flour is practical. It would allow for fairly
adequate distribution of the fungi, and it is an ideal formulation compared to liquid
spraying or inoculums coated on sticky strip formulations. Previous work by Almazra’awi (2004) showed that dust formulations were an effective means of transferring
fungal inoculum to flowers by honey and bumble bees. However, as shown in the
experiment, it is not just enough to evenly distribute a formulation to the hive but to
ensure that enough viable conidia gets to the mites, which would be the key to the
effectiveness of the isolates. This objective probably could be achieved by using a carrier
medium with high adhesive properties, which will ensure that the formulation sticks to
the body of the bees and that is not easily removed by grooming. Al-mazra’awi (2004)
noted that bees that crawled through inoculum formulated with carriers of particle sizes
of 45 – 90 μm acquired significantly more conidia that those with larger particles sizes of
>90 μm. This would imply that the use of carrier particles with diameters of less than 45
μm will likely further improve conidia pick-up and transfer by the bees. Such smaller
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sized particles have larger surface area per unit mass than larger particles; consequently
they may provide more binding sites for conidia than larger carrier particles. In addition,
the relatively smaller mass of small particles makes them lighter than larger particles and
therefore, it might enhance their acquisition and transport by the bees (Al-mazra’awi
2004).
Significant differences in mite control efficacy were found between the
dispenser tray and dusting application methods. The dispenser tray method was more
effective in delivering formulation into the hives and in controlling mites than the dusting
method for M. anisopliae (Figure 6.4). This difference was probably due to the
continuous availability of the fungal formulation to the hive via the dispenser tray
mounted at the entrance of the hive. Although, the formulation seemed to be mainly
distributed to the lower half of the hives, it was getting into the colonies constantly. This
result suggests the need for developing a delivery method that ensures a continuous
supply of inoclumn into the colonies with a formulation that allows the conidia to persist
inside the hive and on the bees throughout the treatment duration. Such a continuous
supply and presence of conidia on the bees would get conidia to the mites and would
increase the chances of mite infection by the fungi.
Meikle et al. (2007) in two field experiments tested the duration and spread of
B. bassiana to control varroa mites in honey bee colonies, by treating them with a dry
spore formulation of B. bassiana at 7.95 x 109 conidia/g (0.37 g/hive) and 1.26 x 1010
conidia/g (1.0 g/hive) for over six weeks. Their results showed that B. bassiana colony
forming units (cfu) per bee increased significantly in treated hives compared to control
hives seven days post-treatment. However, fungal density declined to <20 cfu per bee
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after six weeks post-treatment. Although, Meikle et al. (2007) used a higher conidia
density in their inoculum, the amount of inoculum per hive that they used over time was
less than what we used in our study (1 x 108 conidia/g at 45 g per hive). This might imply
that more conidia were available in the hives in our study than in those of Meikle et al.
(2007) and hence, more conidia available to persist. However, such comparison is not
feasible because we did not quantify conidia persistence in terms of cfu per bee in the
hives post treatment, except for visual assessment for presence of formulation (section
6.4.1).
Logically it might be safe to speculate that availing continuous, larger
quantities of fungal inoculum to honey bee hives to control varroa mite over time may
result in conidia persistence in the hive overtime. Although conidia may be persistent in
the hives for sufficient time, more data is needed on the ability of entomopathogenic
fungi to grow within bee colonies. In this study, the isolates infected mites (as shown by
the fungal growth on mite carcasses) and viable conidia were recovered from bees post
treatment but no visible mycelium growth and active sporualtion were found on the bees
or on brood frames in the hives. This observation suggests that conidia did not germinate
on the bees themselves therefore, likely no infection developed on the bees. Confirming
this observation in future studies is important, because as indicated by our results in
Chapter 5, both B. bassiana and M. anisopliae can be toxic to brood and adult honey bees
when infections develop. A natural build-up of conidia from natural fungi reproduction
may result in high build-up of conidia in the hives with some possible detrimental effects
on the bees. Extensive mycelium growth in the hives may also be detrimental to honey
bee populations.
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Past studies on Varroa control efficacy of M. anisopliae and B. bassiana in the
field have shown variable results. Kanga et al. (2006, 2010) in one set of experiments,
demonstrated that M. anisopliae treatments significantly reduced the number of mites per
adult bee, mites in sealed brood cells, and residual mites in colonies at the end of a 47day experimental period, although they did not report on percent efficacy. In another set
of experiments, they did not achieve the expected control of mite populations in bee
colonies (Kanga et al. 2003, 2007); they attributed their results to low virulence of the M.
anisopliae isolate used and its lower germination rate (80.2%).
The Kanga studies measured the effectiveness of the fungal isolates in
controlling Varroa by looking at the reduction in the number of mites per adult bees post
treatment. Measuring fungal efficacy in such a way may not be accurate because varroa
mite loads per bee vary throughout the year, depending on the amount of brood in the
hives, and therefore, it may not provide an accurate estimation of mite infestation levels
or of the fungal control efficacy at the colony level. Percent mite kill is a more suitable
way of determining the efficacy of a miticide, which also allows for meaningful
comparisons with different methods on Varroa control reported in the literature.
In other field studies, James et al. (2007) got variable results in mite control
efficacy using M. anisopliae, but they were not able to consistently show that it was
effective in suppressing varroa mite populations in the field. Meikel et al. (2006, 2007)
were able to demonstrate that a natural occurring B. bassiana isolate in honey bee hives
significantly increased the percentage of infected varroa mites and the daily mite fall
compared to control treatment when applied in a dust formulation. However, as in
previous studies, they did not perform a residual mite treatment using an acaricide to
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assess the overall efficacy of this B. bassiana isolate against Varroa in the treated
colonies.
Similarity, Rodríguez et al. (2009), showed that M. anisopliae var. anisopliae
(Qu-M845 isolate) when applied as a dry formulation sprinkled on and between hive
frames at a dosage of 5 x 1010 conidia/hive caused 67% reduction in mite infestation on
bees compared to control treatments. This study showed a 61% treatment efficacy for tray
dispensed M. anisopliae applied at a conidial density of 1 x 108 conidia/g with total of 45
g of formulation used per hive. This efficacy result may not be comparable to the results
of the Rodríguez et al. (2009) study because they measured efficacy by the reduction in
the number of mites on adult bees post treatment without residual mite analysis, while we
measured efficacy by determining percent mite kill at the colony level. In addition, they
did not specify the amount of fungal formulation used per hive in comparison to what we
used (45 g per hive).
The variability in results of different studies on the usefulness of B. bassiana
or M. anisopliae as biological pesticides for the control of varroa mites in the field is
likely due to differences in methodologies used, as well as to differences in pathogenicity
of the fungi tested against varroa mites. For example, James et al. (2006) in two field
trials that lasted each 34-62 days could not measure any significant varroa mite control by
M. anisopliae. In one trial lasting 62 days, they applied M. anisopliae at concentrations of
3.5 x 1010 viable spores/g at 1.4 g per hive for dry spore applications and 3.69 x 1010 per
frame for live sporulating fungus culture. They used four different application methods
(frames of live sporulating fungus culture, paper packets with dry spores inserted into
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hives, spore dusted onto bees between frames and plastic strips with spores inserted
between frames in hives).
In the other trial James et al. (2006) applied dry conidia at density of 3.34 x
1011 viable spores/g at 12 g per hive for liquid spray applications for 34 days. The above
conidial concentrations used in inocula are higher compared to the 1 x 108 conidia/g of
corn-flour formulated fungal isolated we used at 45 g per hive. Although the James et al.
(2006) studies used higher densities of fungal spores than we did, more spores per hive
over time were delivered in our study compared to theirs (54 fold more than the first trial
at 62 days and 4 fold more in the second trial at 34 days). The higher spore loads per hive
used in this study compared to the James et al. (2006) study, likely increased the chances
of mites coming in contact and picking up fungal spores leading to more infection and
mortality. Therefore, differences in the efficacy of the M. anisopliae in this case could
have been due to differences in the amount of formulation used per hive (spore load per
hive) and also possibly to differences in the virulence of the Metarhizium isolates used.
The Kanga et al. (2006, 2010) and James et al. (2006) studies did not report or
discuss the possible effects of conidia formulation and delivery methods on the efficacy
of fungal isolates on varroa mite control. Meikel et al. (2007) on the other hand observed
mite mortality 24 h after treatment which was attributed to the Entostat powder (refined
and electrostatically chargeable carnauba wax) used in the formulation of the inoculums.
In this study, we observed increased mite mortality in the control hives before acaricide
treatments at the end of the experimental period, relative to the pre-treatment mite fall.
This increase in mite fall was significant in the control with dust applications (Table 6.2),
it showed a possible effect of the carrier medium used which likely induced grooming
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behaviour in the bees, and was expressed at a higher level when the dusting method was
used relative to the tray application method.
Further to differences in methodology used, the Kanga et al. (2003, 2006,
2010) and James et al. (2006) experiments assessed the efficacy of the tested fungi
against varroa mites by measuring the number of parasites per bee before and after
treatments. Conversely, we used sticky papers to determine number of mites falling from
the entire colony during treatments and post-treatments and used the total number of dead
mites to calculate treatment efficacy of the treatments. This latter method gives a more
accurate assessment of efficacy because the total mite population in the hives is
considered when calculating efficacy of an acaricide, whereas when only the mites on
adult bees are used in the calculations, and no final treatment is provided, mites in brood,
or the total population of mites are not taken into account for the calculations of efficacy.
Therefore, the results are misleading and non comparable with those of other studies.
The variable and inconsistent results of different studies on the efficacy of
entomopathogenic fungi for the control of varroa mites in hives is an indication of the
challenges that are faced in the development of entomopathogenic fungi as a biocontrol
agent against varroa mites. In reviewing challenges for the development of pathogenbased biopesticides against varroa mites, Meikle et al. (2012) pointed out that the varying
field and laboratory results are subjective to the methods used by the individual
researchers. These variations are attributed to fungal dose, amount, formulation,
application techniques, and efficacy assessment of mite mortality. These variations,
makes comparison and extrapolation of results across studies impossible. They concluded
that standardized testing methods are needed to enable result comparisons in order to
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better understand the interactions among varroa mites, honey bee colonies and
entomopathogenic fungi. This will allow confirmation if such entomopathogenic fungi
have a potential role to be used as biopesticides to control varroa mites in honey bee
colonies.
Overall, the results of this study, under the conditions of our experiments,
showed that M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 when applied as dry formulation, particularly as
a continuous supply in trays, can control varroa mite populations in hives to some degree.
Conversely, B. bassiana GHA did not achieve any significant mite control. It is important
to note that these results may not be conclusive enough considering that factors such as
inocula conidia concentration, type of formulation, method of application, frequency of
application and total amount of inoculum received per colony, may affect the efficacy of
entomopathogenic fungi in the control of varroa mites within hives. Therefore, it is
important to conduct specific studies to learn how each of these factors influence the
number of viable conidia reaching the mites on the bees, a knowledge needed for the
development of effective biopesticide formulations to control V. destructor populations in
honey bee colonies.
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Chapter 7. Conclusions and Recommendations
The ecto-parasitic mite Varroa destructor is the most damaging pest of the honey
bee, Apis mellifera L. Severe infestation by V. destructor at both individual bee and
colony levels can lead to reduction in colony population, survival and overall hive
productivity. If not controlled, it can lead to the collapse of the colony. Synthetic
acaricides used to control varroa mites have proven to be effective and practical.
However, repeated use of such synthetic acaricides has resulted in mites developing
resistance and hence, compromising their control. In addition to the mites developing
resistance to the synthetic acaricides, these products also pose safety concerns to
beekeepers. Repeated use of these products leads to residue build-up in wax, which can
harm bees and contaminate hive products. Because of the disadvantages of the synthetic
acaricides currently used to control V. destructor, naturally occurring and more
environmental friendly acaricides and methods are needed. Entomopathogenic fungi are
naturally occurring and environmental friendly microbials that have the potential to be
developed into bio-varroacides. Research on the use of entomopathogenic fungi as biocontrol agents against V. destructor show that they have potential to be used to control
varroa mites.
Although entomopathogenic fungi have shown potential to control V. destructor,
their efficacy as bio-pesticide depends on their ability to infect and kill mites under hive
environmental conditions such as temperature and humidity. They should be relatively
safe and non-toxic to both adult bees and brood. Besides being pathogenic, the ability of
entomopathogenic fungi to infect and kill mites also depends on availability, density, and
distribution of viable conidia reaching mites on bees in a colony. As a result, it is
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important to develop conidia formulations and user-friendly delivery methods that will
allow for large quantities of viable conidia to get into the hive. The delivered conidia
should be distributed evenly in the colony while ensuring that they adhere to the bees so
that it is available to the mites. Entomopathogenic fungal isolates used as a potential
biocontrol against V. destructor should also be compatible with other varroa mite control
products and methods used to combat the parasite in honey bee colonies. Such
compatibility may have synergic effect, thereby, increasing the overall treatment efficacy.
Therefore, the objectives of this research project were to evaluate:
a. The pathogenicity of nine fungal isolates to varroa mites and adult honey
bees and to estimate the LC50 and LC90 of selected isolates of Beauveria
bassiana, Clonostachys rosea, and Metarhizium anisopliae for Varroa
destructor and Apis mellifera.
b. The effects of the selected fungal isolates on immune responses and brood
development of A. mellifera.
c. The effects of temperature on conidia production, germination, and
growth, of selected fungal isolates.
d. The effects of thymol on conidia production, germination, and growth, of
selected fungal isolates.
e. The efficacy of screened fungal isolates tested alone or with thymol
against V. destructor in hives, using two application methods.
The results of the experiments showed that:
1. The fungal isolates tested were pathogenic to V. destructor in the laboratory. They
caused significant mite mortality. Metarhizum anisopliae UAMH 9198, B.
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bassiana GHA and C. rosea UAMH 9161 caused the highest rate of mite
mortality (93, 90 and 63%, respectively; Chapter 2) in their respective groups.
The results support the hypothesis that the fungal isolates tested were pathogenic
to V. destructor and they caused significant mite mortality in the laboratory. But,
of the selected isolates for further evaluation, only M. anisopliae UAMH 9198
caused significant reduction in varroa mite population in the hives when applied
as dust formulation through tray dispenser delivery method.
2. The selected fungal isolates M. anisopliae UAMH 9198, B. bassiana GHA and C.
rosea UAMH 9161 caused significant adult bee mortality in the laboratory.
Metarhizium anisopliae UAMH 9198 and B. bassiana GHA caused increased
brood mortality and expression of the honey bee defense gene hymenoptaecin.
Therefore, we reject the hypothesis that the fungal isolates are not toxic to honey
bees or that they do not significantly affect honey bee brood development and
their immune responses.
3. Metarhizium anisopliae UAMH 9198 was more lethal to varroa mites than B.
bassiana GHA and C. rosea UAMH 9161 (Chapter 4). It also had a larger
relative safety margin for bees than the other isolates, which is a positive attribute
because it provides for wider dose selection against varroa mites, allowing at the
same time, to manage its toxicity to bees to potentially acceptable levels.
4. Metarhizium anisopliae was relatively less lethal to bees than B. bassiana. C.
rosea UAMH 9161 was the least lethal of the fungi evaluated to the bees, but
also, its low lethality to varroa mites makes it less suitable as bio-control
candidate against Varroa. Conversely, B. bassiana was the most lethal fungi to
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the bees, with a small relative safety margin, which restricts its dose selection
against Varroa.
5. Vegetative growth of the fungal isolates was significantly influenced by
temperature (Chapter 3). Maximum growth for each isolate occurred at optimum
of temperature of 25 º C. Optimum conidial germination and production for the
selected isolates M. anisopliae UAMH 9198, B. bassiana GHA and C. rosea
UAMH 9161 occurred between 25 and 30 º C, with the optimum temperature
being 25º C. Metarhizium anisopliae UAMH 9198 and B. bassiana GHA showed
better conidia germination and conidia production at temperature range of 25 – 30
ºC than C. rosea UAMH 9161, with M. anisopliae performing better than B.
bassiana. The result rejects the initial hypothesis that temperature does not affect
conidia germination, production and vegetative growth of fungal isolates. Thymol
on the other hand did not influence germination, radial growth conidia production
of selected fungi.
Based on results of laboratory evaluations, the positive attributes of M. anisopliae
UAMH 9198 (i.e. its high toxicity to Varroa, moderate toxicity to bees and the ability
germinate, grow and sporulate at temperatures of 25 – 30 ºC) makes it the best candidate
of the isolates evaluated for testing as a potential bio-control agent against V. destructor.
Although B. bassiana’s toxicity to mites was relatively lower than that of M. anisopliae,
it seemed reasonable to expect that by increasing its concentration above our laboratory
established LC₅₀ of 9.6 x106 conidia/mL its toxicity to the mites would increase.
Therefore, B. bassiana and M. anisopliae were selected for field evaluations in bee hives.
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6. The results of the hive experiment showed that M. anisopliae was able to control
V. destructor to some degree when applied as dust formulation via a dispenser
tray. However, B. bassiana did not show any degree of control when applied
either by dispenser tray or by dusting. Furthermore, no synergistic effect on mite
control was observed when the fungal isolates were applied together with thymol
treatments. Therefore, not supporting the hypothesis that synergic effects of
thymol and entomopathogenic fungi occur when applied together to kill varroa
mite populations in hives. These results may not be conclusive as there were
challenges met during the experiment, which may have influenced the results as
explained in paragraphs below.
The efficacy of any entomopathogenic fungi as bio-control agent depends in part on
its formulation. The type of formulation may impact their safety, efficacy, handling,
application easiness and shelf-life (storage). It is reasonable to think that formulating
such microbial bio-control agents as ready-to-use dust formulation would be more
effective than liquid or granular formulations. Dust is considered one of the most
effective pesticide formulations because when applied on a surface, it is picked up by
insects and can stay longer on treated surfaces. The active ingredient is mixed with an
inert carrier. The only down side is that it becomes ineffective when it becomes wet.
Previous work done by Al-mazra’awi (2004) showed that corn flour with particle size of
45-90 μm (diameter) was effective as carrier for B. bassiana conidia. Therefore, in the
experiment, the dust formulation was more practical because the bees were used as
vehicle of delivery and distribution.
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The challenge seen during the experiment was that corn flour seemed to have
induced or increased grooming activities amongst the bees, an observation which was not
reported in the Al-mazra’awi’s (2004) study. This challenge seems to have influenced our
results because it probably reduced the availability and concentration of conidia on the
body of the bees to kill mites in higher numbers (Chapter 6). Thus, although the dust
fungal formulation is practical, the carrier should not induce or cause increased
behavioral changes such as grooming or hive cleaning. It is possible, that a carrier
particle of smaller diameter (less than 45-90 μm) with high adhesive properties would
enable a better adhesion of the mixed conidia and carrier particles to the bees’ bodies,
increasing the likelihood of many conidia getting in touch with mites for longer time.
Examples of such carriers are finely ground talc clay, or nutshell flour. It is vital to test
the effect of such carriers on the fungi conidia germination and shelve-life. For instance,
talc is a dehydrating agent and if used as carrier, it may interfere with conidia
germination by absorbing and reducing moisture in the formulation and in hives. Our
results showed that the corn flour did not inhibit conidia germination.
Another challenge met during the study was on how to effectively deliver the
fungal formulation to the hives, ensuring that enough conidia are evenly distributed in all
parts of the hive and onto the bees. There has to be a high concentration of viable conidia
available to infect mites in order for the isolate to be effective in controlling the varroa
mite population in the hive. A method that allows the bees to pick-up the fungal
formulation as they return to the hive after foraging and dissipates it throughout the
colony is thought to be more practical. Therefore, one of the delivery methods that we
tested was the use of a dispenser tray mounted at the entrance of the hive (Chapter 6).
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This delivery method ensured continuous supply of formulation to the hive; however, the
distribution of the formulation was not even. It was mainly distributed in the bottom half
of the hive. Nevertheless, M. anisopliae when applied using this method, was able to
control varroa mites in the hives to some degree. This implies that continuous availability
of conidia to the colony will enhance Varroa control.
Our findings showed that the conidia did reach the mites and were able to
germinate under hive conditions. However, what we did not and could not establish, was
how much of the conidia did get to the mites and this likely influenced our results. The
fact that these same isolates killed more than 90% of the mites in laboratory experiments
supports this hypothesis. Therefore, it is possible that increasing the number of conidia
available in the colony by ensuring a continuous supply of formulation and increasing the
number of dispensers or modifying the one used to fit inside the hive, would likely result
in more effective control of varroa mites in hives. However, these studies are beyond the
scope of this thesis.
As an alternative method to the dispenser tray, we also tested dusting the fungal
formulation directly into the hive by use of a puffer duster. The dusting method, although
labour intensive, provided for an even distribution of formulation in the colony.
However, the formulation did not persist in the hives, probably due to increased bee
grooming induced by the corn flour, which resulted in removal of large quantities of
formulation from the colony. This method may work if a suitable carrier medium is
substituted for the corn flour.
Overall, the results of the experiments presented in this thesis support the
hypothesis that entomopathogenic fungi are pathogenic to V. destructor and can cause
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significant mite mortality; therefore, they could potentially reduce varroa mite
populations in hives under field conditions. It was clearly demonstrated in laboratory
settings that some of the isolates tested are highly pathogenic to varroa mites. The most
promising of the isolates evaluated was M. anisopliae UAMH 9198. This isolate was able
to control varroa mites under field conditions, although the degree of control was low.
However, as previously stated, the field results may not have been conclusive,
considering that we were not able to establish how much of the conidia we applied did
get to the mites. Apparently, the conidia density and persistence on the bees’ bodies was
affected by grooming activities of the bees and by uneven distribution of the formulation
in the hives. Large amounts of conidia reaching the mites are vital for infection and
control of the mites. Therefore, future studies should focus on:
1. Determining the density of conidia reaching bees and mites to precisely measure
effectiveness of the fungal isolates, the formulations in which they are
incorporated, and the methods of application.
2. Improving formulations, specifically the carrier medium. It would be better to use
an inert carrier with fine particles that can bind to the bees’ bodies while not
increasing grooming or cleaning behaviour. Carriers such as fine corn flour or
nutshell flour. It will also be important to establish their effect on the conidia
germination and shelve life.
3. Improving formulation delivery methods. The dispenser tray is easy to use with
little labour involved and makes the formulation available throughout the
treatment period. It should be improved to hold larger amounts of formulation to
eliminate the need for frequent replenishment as we did in the experiment, which
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would save time to beekeepers. There is need to ensure that more bees walk over
the formulation to increase conidia transfer to the hives, therefore increasing the
size of the tray and/or using multiple dispenser trays mounted to hive entrances
would ensure continuous supply and even distribution of formulation to the hives.
4. There is also need to investigate timing for the application of fungal formulations
to the honey bee colonies. M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 was able to germinate at 30
°C which is relatively close to the temperature in hives in winter in Canada.
Therefore, a late fall to winter applications may effectively control varroa mite
populations considering that during the winter, the hives are broodless, and the
mites are on the adult bees where they can easily come in contact with conidia.
Reducing varroa mite populations during the overwintering stage of the bees will
mean less foundress mites in the following spring. Integrating the fungal
treatment with conventional control strategies will keep mites below damage
threshold. Our study did not follow through with spring infestation levels of mites
from the experimental hives, but such a study and follow-up is important and
needed.
In conclusion, these studies attempted to determine if local entomopathogenic
fungi are pathogenic to V. destructor and if they could be used to control it in honey bee
colonies. In fact, it was found that the isolates tested were pathogenic to V. destructor in
the laboratory and that further screening showed that M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 was the
most effective and able to control V. destructor to some degree in the field when applied
using dispenser trays. However, the carrier medium and delivery methods used in the
experiments may have influenced the efficacy of M. anisopliae UAMH 9198 and B.
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bassiana GHA. Therefore, these aspects need to be further investigated. Additionally,
future studies should be designed to investigate the effects of promising isolates on the
health of bees when treated in hives.
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